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De m a n d  for tickets for the Kelowna Rotary Club’s first icc carnival lias been so keen that a capacity crowd is expected 
to attend the three perfonnances. The ice frolic will be held 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, December 29 and 30, while 
a matinee performance will be given on Wednesday. The tick­
ets, which are being sold by Rotarians, arc now being exchanged 
at the arena for seats.
Meanwhile Rotary carnival officials sai<l tickets in support 
of the ice carnival <|ucen and princesses, are also being snapped 
up. Each ticket entitles the purchaser to cast 100 votes in favor 
of their candidate, in addition to having a chance on a 1948 
automobile. In view of the fact Kelowna and Vernon Rotarians 
are jointly raffling the car, all tickets must be in by December 
24. The draw will take place at the Vernon ice carnival.
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Thermometer Stays Below 
Freezing Point for Five 
Straight Days
HIGH WINDS
sented to allow their names to 
stand are Miss Elizabeth Recce, ot 
Westbank, and Miss Gladys Buss 
and Miss Thelma McKlm, both of 
Kelowna.
Mirth, music, ballet, pair and 
group dancing, figure skating by 
champions, and colorful spectacles 
will be the features at the first 
Rotary carnival to be presented 
here.
A new feature will be the organ 
playing by Mrs. Agnes Harrod. Mrs. 
Harrod has been playing for ice 
carnivals for the last ten years and 
was, before locating in Vancouver, 
organist at the Garrick theatre in 
Winnipeg. At present, she is organ­
ist for the CBC and CJOR, Vancou­
ver, and is well known to listeners.
Champion Skaters
Two young skaters who are seek-
Telegraph Communications Be- ing the championship crown which
tween Kelowna and Vancou­
ver are Disruoted
Last week’s cold snap has broken 
—for the time being, at least
After five straight days when the 
mercury stayed below the freezing 
point, the temperature reached a 
maximum of 38 degrees. But it 
slipped back to 24 d u i^g  the night. 
However, at 7 am. today the ther­
mometer was well above freezing 
point.
Forecast is for variable cloudiness 
and scattered snow flurries over the 
mountains, clearing up by evening. 
Winds light.
Fairly heavy winds were felt in 
the Okanagan over the wek-end, 
reaching velocities estimated at 
from 35 to 40 miles an hour. These 
were geneially regarded as the tail 
end of the severe snow, sleet and 
wind storms that struck across B.C. 
Lower Mainland, bringing up to one 
foot of snow in places and disrupt­
ing traffic and communications. 
Telegraph wires between here
Barbara Ann Scott relinquished on 
turning professional, are Ann Au- 
bin, of Coppercliff, Ont., and Jeane 
Watkin, of the Vancouver Con­
naught Skating Club. They are list­
ed in the first flight of Canada’s 
figure skaters and will skate as a 
pair and separately at the Kelowna 
carnival. Miss Aubin, who has been 
trained by Albert Enders, Con­
naught Skating Club instructor, is 
greatly admired at the coast.
Gloria Peterson, of the Seattle 
Skating Club, U.S. national novice 
champion last year, who will seek 
the senior title this winter, will be 
another outstanding star.
'The Seattle Club is also sending 
two juvenile figure skating cham­
pions, Shirley Choate, aged 12, and 
Richard Bromley, 14, and two yoimg 
Canadians, Larry Hamm and David 
Riggs, 12, will represent Lakewood 
Club, of Tacoma.
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P e o p l e  o n  S h o p p i n g  
S p r e e  A s  M e r c h a n t s  
R e p o r t  H e a v y  S a l e s
Increase in Population and Higher Wages Given Rea­
son for Increase in Business—Cash Registers Tin­
kle Merrily, Although some Stores Admit Sales 
are Down Compared with 1947—Banks and Credit 
Houses Optimistic
W i d e  A s s o r t m e n t  o f  G i f t s
K '
Taken at the height of efforts made by the C.PR. to clear the Co- 
quihalla Pass of its record 219-inch snowfall, these two pictures show 
the mass of wet, clinging snow that closed the pass at the end of Nov­
ember. It was opened again a week ago but the high wind over the 
week-end caused the snow to drift over the tracks again, while in other
places hundreds of tons of snow are reported to have careened down 
on the railway lines. While the pass is closed, trains are re-routed, caus­
ing over a three-hour delay. Massive snowplows work round-the-clock 
to clear the snow.
CLASSES GOME 
TO CLOSE FOR 
4,000 PUPII5
J a p  Y o u t h s  F in d s  C o a s t
Christmas holidays for close to 
_  - „  j  j -  4.000 pupils in Kelowna School Dis-
trict 23 started at the close of classes 
on Friday.
But the two weeks off will seem 
short when they all have to go
CITY POUGE 
CLAMP DOWN 
ON PARKING
is Hsrold C. Spell, of Winnipeg, 
who starred at the Vancouver carni­
val. He will be on the Kelowna
in
ELO W N A  ami District citizens are on one of the biggest 
shopping sprees since tlie start of Great W ar II.
Tliat was llie general concensus of opinion this morning 
following a survey of retail inerchant.s. Retailers put the surge 
in business down to two reasons— (1) Increased population in 
Kelowna district; (2) higher wages resulting in more spending 
money.
But not all the merchants agreed that business is zooming. 
Some stores which have been operating in the city for many 
years, reported that up to last Saturday, Yule shopping is down 
compared with last year. This, however, is believed to be due to 
increased competition in some particular trades.
Banks and credit houses, however, were most optimistic. 
Despite t!;c wave of Christmas buying, majority of hank manag­
ers reported that savings accounts had not diminished to any 
great extent, while some reported that savings departments had 
not noticed any marked decline in deposits.
Despite the fact that sales returns and volume show an increase over 
last year, majority of merchants agree that the average customer is a 
litUc more “particular” this year.
“There was a time when a customer would take a fancy to an ar­
ticle, and make a purchase without thinking the second time,” one prom­
inent retailer stated. "Now it takes a little more salesmanship.”
Gift specialty proprietors on the other hand complained that the 
average person objected paying one to two dollars more for a present 
this year. “Naturally the hike in prices is due to the spiral of infiatlon 
the country is now in, and to offset rising costs in wages, wc have to in­
crease the cost of merchandise,” he explained.
Retailers report a major shortage of nuts in the shoU, Jap oranges 
and cranberries. One store owner said one in every ten shoppers is asking 
for these articles, but there is absolutely none available in the city. A few 
Jap oranges have arrived, but not sufficient to satisfy customers.
Majority of merchants admitted 
that Mr. and Mrs. Average Citizen 
did their shopping earlier this year, 
although there will be the usual 
last-minute rush between now and 
the end of the week.
Meat Prices
A few meat dealers admit thai 
some people have objected to pay­
ing the high price for tuVkeys this 
year.. Last year the birds sold for 
around 60 cents a pound. Some 
dealers stated that the Little House­
wife has refused to pay the prevail­
ing price for turkeys and that some 
family tables will be decorated with
LAKE LEVI
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feet
Level this morning ..........  100.93
Level on Thursday .......  101.00
Decrease ....— .........   07
1948 peak level (June 28)„104.82
1942 high ___________ __ .104.12
Previous record high 1928 ..104.50 
Agreed maximum ----------- 102,59'
^C k  next January 3.and the Coast were still down this wUl com^ two gifted figure skaters, „  _ -  school students
XT----- - 1. ------ 1— j  Pearl Simmers and Dave Spalding, _morning. Heavy' slides have closed 
off the C ^uihalla Pass, Canadian 
Pacific Railway reports. Hundreds 
of motorists were stranded in the 
Stevens arid Snoqualmie Passes in 
Washington as record slides en­
gulfed the highways.
Temperatures and precipitation 
for the past four days were:
Max. Min. Prec. 
Thurs., Dec. 16 ........ 21 14 none
Fri., Dec. 17 ................ 23 17 .015 s
Sat, Dec. 18 ........   26 20 .025 s
Sun., Dec. 19 ............ 38 - 24 none
The city’s snow clearing equip­
ment went into action this morning 
and a lot of the snow was cleared 
before the Smita Claus parade.
i 'e » i  t o l l e r s  ana ijave apaming, picking up Christmas shopping 
and a pair of clever p T C nttes,P atey^^^ by hilping in stores this
Hogart, T l, and GaR Wakely, 12. ^during the last stages of the Rutland
Rutland High School’s senior boys 
soccer champions failed in their bid 
Satiu-day for the B.C. high schools 
title, but they did their share in 
bringing the eyes of the province to
finals at Vancouver Saturday, drop- 
ing the sudden death game to Vic­
toria 1-0. .
ANOTHER BEER 
PETITION MUST 
BE SUBMITTED
pre-Christmas rush.
ED HUNT WINS 
20 LB. TURKEY
Word has been received by A. 
W. Alcombrach, that due to a tech­
nical error in the petition for a 
plebiscite for beer by the glass in 
Kelowna, a new plebiscite must be 
circulated.
Ed Hunt, a member- of the adver­
tising staff of the Kelowna Courier, 
won the 20-poimd turkey raffled in 
aid of the United Emergency Fund 
for Britain.
The raffle was conducted by W. 
S. King. Mrs. O. France, treasurer
drew the
On the team were six Japanese, 
most of whom had lived at the Coast 
prior to- Japan becoming involved 
in World War H. These, with their 
families had been banned from 
coastal areas. The. ban still is in 
effect to some degree.
It was the fact that these Japanese 
lads wef-e coming back to their for­
mer home under these conditions 
that made the story worthwhile. A 
coast newspaper gave the stoi^r good 
play, accompanied by a photograph 
of the six boys— Masa Banno, 17;
HOCKEY TICKETS
Arena officials this morning said 
there are still ample reserve tickets 
left for Tuesday night’s hockey 
game between Vernon and Kelowna.
Tickets go on sale at 9 a.m. Tues­
day.
Following several complaints from 
merchants and Christmas shoppers, 
police clamped down last week on 
violators of the one-hour parking 
by-law.
As a result nine motorists Friday 
paid fines of $2.50 by waiver for 
overstaying the one-hour limit on 
Bernard Avenue and Pendozi Street; 
Fined were: E. O. Wood, A. D. 
Adamson, W. H. Sands, M. A. Mei- 
kle, R.- H. Wilson, H. S. Atkinson, 
S. D. Walker, D. H. Clark, W. A. 
McGill.
LOCAL STORES 
TO MAINTAIN 
NORMAL HOURS
Close
and
a chicken or a roast of pork this 
Christmas. They also stated that 
there are more larger birds this 
year, and it may be necessary to 
cut them in half to make them fit 
an individual's pocketbook.
But the merchants who repuiled 
■ ' • the biggest surge in business were
Half-day Wednessday operators of toy d e p ^ e n t s .  Never 
■. c ^ since the middle of the last war has
at 5 p.m. Kemaining there been such a diversified collec-
Days of Week
P e a c h l a n d  V o t e r s  T u r n
of the iMal campaign, James Kitaura, 23; Tsueno Hinada
lUCk|^  ticket. As 3 result •T’qIti TlranmtvA 17* "NTrjCTO
S c h o o l  T e a c h e r s  W a t c h
effort, the local drive will benefit 
to the extent of around $35.
Ke l o w n a  school District 23 and its 130 teachers are watch­ing and waiting with interest for a Penticton arbitrationhearing on January 7 .
The arbitration proceedings in Penticton is the result of a 
stalemate between the Penticton school board and the Pentic­
ton teachers over the latter’s demands for salary boosts. Spokes­
men in Kelowna intimated that any award handed down in 
Penticton.may set the pattern for wage increases, if any, all 
through the (Dkanagan.
All school boards in the valley have been requested by their 
reispective teachers for increases in salaries ranging from $400 to 
$800. In Kelowna both parties have agreed verbally to await the 
Penticton decision before proceeding further in their negotia­
tions.- ..—
The Okanagan Valley Teachers Association is seeking in- f-jQfiQf S e n io r  C itiz en s
creases based on the B.C. Teachers Federation new minimum------------—--------------- --------
wage scale for the province.
New Wage
SH O RTEST DAY
This may come as a surprise 
to many Kelowna and District 
residents: Winter hasn’t started 
yet.
In fact winter doesn’t make its 
official bow until tomorrow when 
the sun wil be directly over the 
Tropic of Capricorn.
Tomoirow will' also be the 
shortest day of the year, with 
slightly more than eight hours 
of daylight.
After that the sun will start 
its slow trek northwards again 
and the days will become grad­
ually longer.
Meanwhile, with more snow 
around than usually seen at this 
time of the year, many amateur 
weather observers feel this part 
of the country, is in for a stiff 
test before spring comes.
17; Taki Ikenouye, 17; aga Terada, 
19 Tamotsu Tamagi, 17.
Banno was the only Vancouver- 
born boy in the group. Before eva­
cuation his father worked in a saw- 
miU in Vancouver. Now his father 
works in an orchard near Rutland.
Banno was quoted as saying it 
was a “funny feeling” to be back in 
a city you once called home. “You 
feel strange”, he, was quoted.
Make IMp Possible
The youths told a reporter they 
liked their new homes in Rutland. 
Kitaura s a i d  t h a t  “conununity 
groups (in Rutland) staked festivals 
to raise $400 so the team could come 
to play in Vancouver”.
Special permission to bring the 
JapanesC-Canadians to the Coast 
was obtained by Claude Bissel, Rut­
land High School vice-president and 
soccer coach who made the trip 
with the Okanagan champions.
This permission was granted by 
the R.C.MJ*. headquarters at Van­
couver.
The team that won the valley 
crown with an undeafeated and un­
tied record lost out in the semi-
N e e d  A n o t h e r  C o u n c i l l o r
Wednesday, afternoon closing will 
be observed as usual by retail stores, 
but the government liquor, store will 
be open all day.
Stpre closing hours on other 
days: Tuesday, Thursday and Fri­
day, will be the usual—5 p.m.
Busy staffs, ready to crack as 
Christmas Eve is reached on Friday 
will have a three-day holiday to 
recuperate. Retailers will reopen 
their premises on December 28.
tion of children’s toys. Despite the 
steel shortage, some of the larger 
toys, such, as children’s bicycles, 
wagons, sleighs, carts, etc., are In 
good numbers. Mechanical trains 
and other toys are also in good 
supply.
Post office officials believe this 
year’s Christmas "take” will equal 
or even surpass the amount of 
money that went into department 
of revenue coffers last year, For 
the past two weeks, postal employ­
ees at the post office have been 
swamped with people mailing out 
Yule gifts, while extra help had 
to be taken on at the sub-post of-
Peachland ratepayers turned resentatives are expected to be ap-
down all three plebiscites submitted 
in last Satorday’s voting, when 
about 50 per cent of voters turned 
out to exercise their franchise. De­
spite the blizzard-like weather 
which prevailed, a total of 105 out 
of 214 registered voters cast bal­
lots.
Peachland is still short of one 
councillor to fill the two vacant 
seats, and one school tru sts . When 
nominations closed last week, F. 
Kolembach was the only nominee.
Plebiscite for the selling of the 
municipal hall was turned down 
80-23 with two spoiled ballots. 
Plebiscite to purchase about $3,000
pointed py Reeve C. O. Whinton at 
the inaugural session on January 3,
During that week the same hours 
as during Christmas week will pre­
vail .
However, the clerks will be back tice to assist in sorting the deluge 
on the job on January 3 to start of mail.
out the 1949 busir->ss. Wih a positive assurance of a
“White Christmas,” Kelownians to-
CHIMNEY FIRES 
KEEP KELOWNA 
FIREMEN. BUSY
City Council meets tonight at 8 day are getting into the real Christ- 
o’clock. mas spirit.
A series of small fires kept fire­
men busy the past few days, but 
damage in all was negligible.
A general alarm was soimded 
early Friday ‘ afternoon when a 
stove in the home of S. M. Simp­
son, 2120 Abbott S t , became over-
H u n d r e d s  o f  C h i l d r e n
t o
o f  S a n t a  C la u s
worth of fire fighting equipment heated. Later that same day fire-
received 61 affirmative and 44 nega­
tive votes. It failed to receive the 
Ctt-per cent majority.
Plebiscite to withdraw from 
School Disrict No. 23 was defeated 
55-49, with one spoiled ballot.
T h e  council and school board rep-
men were summoned to the home 
of D. Striker, 1083 Wilson Avenue, 
to put out a chimney fire.
<Dn Saturday chimney fires oc­
curred at the homes of G. Cairns, 
850 Harvey Avenue, and G. Davis, 
458 Morrison Avenue. Another
AS hundreds of men, women and children lined the streets, Santa Claus officially came to Kelowna today—and for the
CITY TO GET 
$24,188 FROM 
SALESTAX
Scale
The new wage scale would set a 
minimum of $1,650 a year through 
annual increments of $150 to a max^ - 
imum of $3,000 for elementary 
s c h o o l  teachers. In secondary 
schools, the minimum would be 
$2,000 with annual increments of 
$150 to a maximiun of $3,800.
n o t a r y  C l u b  A g a i n  H o s t s  to  O v e r  2 0 0  
P e o p l e
..........  In addition, principals’ allow-
B.C. Gov’t Reveals Amount ances would be increased. The 
Valley Centres WiU Get in also proptwe toe scale to
Interim Distribution
The City of Kelowna will receiva
a total of $24,188.76 from the B .C - ____________
government as the mtmicipality’s livinc indM* 
six-month share of the social secur­
ity and municipal aid tax. accord­
ing to figures released today by 
Hon. Herbert Anscomb. Vernon 
will receive a total of $24,314.45, 
while Penticton’s share will be $23,- 
319.77.
All told, cheques amounting to 
$2,000,000 have been mailed to 35 
dties and municipalities, 27 dis­
trict ■ municipalities and 37 villages
In this
case salaries would automatically 
be raised or lowered annually in 
the sum of $100 for each increase of 
decrease of 15 points in toe cost of
By MARGARET PRITCHARD
“Silent Night, Holy Night . . .  All 
is calm, all is bright . . .” The age- 
old story of Christmastide was en­
acted anew in toe hearts and minds
of 196 of Kelowna’s Senior Citizens, . , , , .
Friday, at toe annual Christmas back for second helpings,
ning Branch of the W Ji. surpassed 
themselves in toe preparation of the 
dinner. Rotarian Harry Chapin 
cooked the turkey, but toe vegeta­
bles and desserts were handled by
Bells,” with everyone banging their 
spoons on their cups for the “jin­
gle.” During the singing of “Jingle 
Bells,” there was one blind old lady 
who knew the words perfectly, kept
the W.A., With many citizens coming time with her cane on her foot, wbUe
Remarks-
The B-C.TJF. scale granted a year 
ago was: In elementary school mini­
mum $1,300 with annual increments 
of $100 to a maximum of $2,400; sec­
ondary schools, a minimum of 
$1,600 with annual increments of 
$100 to a maximiun of $3,000.
The salary questions must be set­
tled by February 14 in order that 
budget estimates can be completed
as part payment from the share of *>y February 15. Action here wiR
toe sales tax.
Amounts which will be received 
by other valley conununities arc as 
follows:
probably be taken at the board’s 
first meeting in January.
banquet, given by the Rotarians.
This banquet is an annual event 
for toe Rotarians, and 35 cars were 
used in transporting toe guests to 
the Anglican Parish Hall.
At the door as each citizen en­
tered. they were given a roty card­
board apple, with his or her name 
in large black, easy-to-read letters. 
These Rotary tags are really some­
thing special to the citizens. Two 
years ^ o , a lady who was dying, 
asked if her Rotary apple could be 
buried with her.
It was definitely a cosmopolitan 
crowd, with several languages be­
ing spoken fluently during toe eve­
ning. Many had little to say. other 
than the weather was terrible, just
her face held 
expression.
next three days he will take up residence in an igloo in front of 
the post office. :
Despite the heavy snow which prevented many outside 
chimney blaze sent a fire truck on children coining into the city to witness the colorful parade, 
2( B l ^ L o n ^ S t r e e t J - . A -  hundreds of youngsters and their parents lined the streets long 
This morning firemen answered before'-the parade was scheduled to get underway. Buses, trucks 
two calls within an hour and a half, and passenger cars were crowded with children coming into
the city from outside points to get a glimpse of Santa—many of 
whom saw .St. Nick for the first time in their live.s.
The parade would not have been a succe.ss were it not for 
the co-operation of service clubs and other organizations. The 
parade^—held for the first time last year—equalled that of 1947, 
but the papier machc costumes this year added considerably 
more color.
It is hard to estimate toe number 
of people who stood for more than 
an hour waiting for the arrival of
The first was a chimney fire at toe 
home of V. Fenton, 781 Bernard 
Avenue. The second was a minor 
coal-bin fire at Kelowna Furniture, 
1618 Pendozi Street.
LUCKY WINNER 
PREFERS CASH
At this time, Larry Kelly, presi­
dent of the Rotary Club, bid the 
old folk welcome, saying: “We thank 
you for coming. We hope you en-
were rampant about “old-fashioned 
home-coooked meals," while large 
helpings of turkey, dressing, vegeta­
bles and cranberry jelly were 
cleared up.
Musical Program 
Following toe banquet, *Tlny’’
Walrod arrived with Mrs. Kay 
Dunaway, Mrs. Shirley Elden. and 
“Babe” Newman, to give a short 
concert for the citizens. First on 
toe program was - toe singing of
C h r is t y  carols with ’T iny” lead- ^  „rj,e Lord’s  Prayer.” Tiny was 
mg. This was when the warmth
Car Officially 
Brjmjolfson
to
joy yourselves as much as we enloy 
He paid tribute to th<having you.” oe 
men and women who made toe 
party possible, singling out the 
women of the Anglican Church, the 
caterera. '
Following this “Tiny” Walrod
fhr-away, joyous Answ er tn O u ir Awards Claus, but a conservative cs-to g n t  A nsw er to  . ^ a r a s  t;n,ate placed the number at 2,000.
H arold Bernard Avenue was lined with 
spectators fi;oni Abbott Street to 
EJlis, where the parade turned 
iBy replying that "Charles” is the around and came back on the main 
name of the newly-born_ British street again.
prince, Harold Brynjolfson made Children under seven years of age, 
the winning of Kelowna Athletic were toe guests of Santa at a free 
Round Table’s car official. The show in the Empress Theatre, while
The arbitration board at Pentic- like the old days, and how nice it
ton on January 7 will include toe
Glenmore, $2,004.53; Peachland. Penticton board’s representative, C. 
$1,321.91; Salmon Arm. $5,168.45; H. Pitts of Ashcroft; the teachers’ 
Summer land. $7,955.29; Oliver, $1,- nominee, V. L. Dryer of Vancouver, 
896.18; O3oyo\*3. $1,181.05; Kamloops, and the chairman. Judge E. P. Daw-
$18,528.39. son of Nelson.
was of the Rotarians to give them 
this dinner every year.
After everyone was seated and 
warm enough to begin the turkey 
with all toe trimmings; "O Canada” 
was sung and grace said. T h e Eve-
and spirit of Christmas really per­
meated the room. The Rotarians 
were really giving, and apprecia­
tion and understanding were felt 
deep in the hearts of their many 
guests.
The first song was ’*1716 More Wc 
Get Together.” with all the old- 
timers joining in and producing a 
volume that rocked toe room. This 
was followed by "It Came Upon 
toe fdidnight Clear,” and "Jingle
an excellent example of the Ro- 
tarian’s spirit of giving in sponsor­
ing this banquet, as he led the group 
in carols, and more carols, even 
though there was a little trouble in 
getting toe microphone working.
As an extra feature in the program 
“Babe” Newman, bandmaster for 
the junior b«nd. played ’The Lost 
Chord,” and “Return to Sorento," 
on his trumpet, which met with en- 
(Turn to Page 10. Story 1)
right answer to the quiz question children over seven years attended 
came by telegram Friday morning, another show at 11 a.m. As each 
However, the former Kelow na child jeft the theatre, they were pre- 
Golf Club president, now resident sented with a gift from Santa, 
of SL John, New Brunswick, de- The .loud-speaker system was in- 
cided to sell the car locally. It is stalled’ on the radio building by 
reported he purchased a car upon CKOV definitely created a Christ- 
his arrival in toe Maritlmcs last mas atmosphere, as Christmas songs 
month. and carols were played before and
Awarding of toe car marked the during the parade. Many favorable 
wind-up of KA RTS 1948 campaign comments were made regarding the 
for funds to carry on its sports pro- music, and toe majority of people 
motional work. The winning ticket thought it would create a more Yule 
was picked out by Mayor W. B. spirit if arrangements were made to 
Hughes-Games at the mocassin play Christmas carols a week or so 
dance in Memorial Arena Wednes- before Christmas in future years, 
day n i ^ t  One of the highlights of the par­
ade was toe "paying off” by mem­
bers of toe Lions club to the Kins­
men club in a brqom hockey game 
held when toe memorial arena was 
officially opened. The losers were 
obliged to wheel their opponents in 
wheel-barrows, and the slushy snov/ 
made the going "tough".
A great deal of work was put into 
decorating the floats, but perhaps 
the most cblorful was the Mother 
Goose Nursery Rhyme. Other floats 
represented Miss Muffett; The Night 
before Christmas; Carollcro, Santo 
Claus and his Dwarfs; and Santo 
himself.
NO M ISTLETO E
Shy men will be strictly on 
their own this Christmas.Tbey’ll 
have to get up toe nerve to do 
their own kissing without any 
help from The Mistletoe,
Sprigs of mistletoe just won't 
be around this year. It is among 
the many items under ban from 
the United States,
m m
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O n e - H o u r  P a r k i n g
'riic announcement that the police will 
stiflen tiji the enforcement of the one-hour 
parkinjj bylaw between now and Christinas
will he welcomed by all citizens who believe ...................—  , - ,
in ecilial trcalmciU tur all. Ouri„B llic past few aid of Vnriion it would not be 1’° ^ ' “ '  ^
■ non Its tl.e one-l.onr parking rcgnlalion I,a,. lime to |,re,sent to tlic Kelowna public a show 
u .,i ,..l„ .r t ..(n  (irce "< «bc liigli standard wlncli is assured.
‘" " i t  t n o  scc^It ^ r i t y  many it ba.s been Alt ibis, ol course, redouuds to the credit
C o - o p e r a t i o n  C a n  B e  
A d v a n t a g e o u s
'111* present c<j-operation between the 
\'crnun atid Kelowna Kotary Clubs is a fme 
t.-xample of what co-operation between adja­
cent cities can do. The case in point is the com- 
ii)}.; first Kotary Ice Carnival to be held hero 
later this month.
'I'lie or|.;ani/.alioii on the major reccivinjr 
fiul in this case is the Kelowna Club. Vernon 
has had several years experience in this type 
of show'and is in a position to lend a threat 
deal of assistance to the local organization 
vvhicli is venturing int*) unknown seas. Offi­
cials of the Kelowna club frankly state that 
the Vernon Rotarians are giving them every 
possible assistance in every way. Without the
EXPERT TIPS 
EXTEND LIFE 
OF FLOWERS
Flowers and Plants Help to 
Beautify Homes for Christ­
mas Parties
Entertainment will be the keynote 
in many homes during the next 
few weeks and homes will be made 
festive with flowers and plants. Nat­
urally all home makers would like 
to know a few tricks to add days 
to the span of life of cut flowers. 
Here are some valuable tips that 
offer ideas from which an amateur 
can save herself.
ob-served more in the breaking than the keep­
ing; tliat .some car drivers have considered it 
a sort of .sacred cow designed to give them a 
ready thougli illegal all-day parking space. The 
surprising thing about it is that many of those 
it was designed to u.ssi.st, retailers, are the 
most flagrant violators, lliere is, for example, 
one mercltanl wlio regularly parks his car in 
front of tlie Imsiness premises of another mer­
chant and leaves it there all day. This when 
the second merchant himself abides by the spi­
rit and the letter of the law at considerable 
inconvenience to liimself. No wonder he is 
burned up every time he secs his neighboring 
merchant's car parked on his street frontage 
all day.
This is hut on instance of many that could 
be cited. The plain truth is that there has been 
little or no effort to enforce this bylaw in re­
cent months. Some weeks ago The Courier 
discussed this matter with the local police. It
of Vernon. It is unlikely that Vernon expects 
any public ackiiowkdgomcut of its current 
good neighbor policy, but it is only right that 
the people of Kelowna should know that the 
Vernon Rotarians arc indeed proving to be 
good neighbors.
That the Vernon club will derive some be­
nefit through a sharing of certain expenses 
is incidental. Their co-operation extends far 
beyond the necessities of the share-expense 
agreement.
The joint effort of the two Rotary organi­
zations is a fine example of what co-operation 
can mean to two adjacent cities. Through it 
each receives some btnefit and the peoples of 
the two communities are able to enjoy a pre- 
.sentation which would not be possible other­
wise. In short, the whole Valley benefits direct­
ly and indirectly because of the friendly 
and active co-operation of two organizations. 
The present instance, may well serve as an ob'
Help yourself, for example, to 
the Idea of combining fruit with 
flowers to make a brilliant centre­
piece. Mix with foliage and add 
tall candies to your clever arrange­
ment to make a buffet table some­
thing which guests will applaud.
Use a two-tiered serving tray ns 
a base for this arrangement or Im­
provise your own double-decker by 
centring a flat tray with a thin bot­
tle or vase and fastening a saucer 
on the top with modeling clay. On 
the upper tier, arrange fruit and let 
long clusters of grapes dangle over 
the edge.
Small Bowls
On the lower tier group small 
bowls. Fill sonic with fruit; others 
lyith short-stemmed flowers spiked 
on needlepoint holders. Tall candles
held hi place with modeling clay 
may Iw added to the nower-llillcd 
bowls. Use green and vari-color-cd 
foliage with a lavish hand to con­
ceal bow'ls and to serve as a glossy 
background for the colorful asssort- 
ment o( flowers and fruit.
Another bright Idea builds up 
height with an arrangement of 
short-El*?mmcd posies. Simply spike 
pencil candles, cut in graduating 
lengths, on a needlepoint holder and 
anchor flowers around the tapera. 
Or copy tl>e trick of making a co­
lonial bouquet from slcmlcss blos­
soms by massing them on a holder 
placed in a low circular glass bowl. 
Give bouquet a lacy fringe by cen­
tring the bowl on a lace paper 
dolly.
Long-nccdlcd pine or cedar 
branches which may bo left over 
from holiday decorating can be con­
tinued In  use ns bases for flower 
arrangements. To use ns florists *ip. 
pluck nccdlc-ladcn twigs from the 
larger branches and pack into a 
vase. Point needles upward. Trim 
off tops of twigs about a half Inch 
above container edge.
Candle Wax
Hero arc ways to lengthen tho 
life span of short-lived flowers. To 
prevent such multl-i>ctalcd blos­
soms ns chrysanthemums and ca­
mellias from ‘‘shattering”—florists 
say that when one petal falls out 
the other petals will also tumble— 
drip candle wax around the base
FORD MOTOR CO. 
REPRESENTATIVE 
GETS PROMOTION
Appolntincnt of Ralph E. Cud- 
more. fonneiiy of Vancouver nud 
New Westminster, to head tho new­
ly created tractor and implement 
division In Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited, at Windsor, On­
tario, Is announcred by Horace H. 
Grccnileld, dirt^clor of sales and ad­
vertising.
Mr. Cudmore is a careerist in ag­
riculture. He graduated from Univ­
ersity of British Columbia a Bach­
elor of Science in Agriculture hnd 
later was on the slalf of the Dom­
inion 12xpcrirncntal Station at Sum- 
merland. Since 1037 ho has been as­
sociated with Canadian Industries 
Limited, t Montreal,, as development 
manager of it agricultural chemical 
division.
Power Pfd...... 1.50 3 Jan.
H.A. Oil
Common ____ .25 3 Jan,
B.C. Electric
4r< Pfd..........  1.00 3 Jan.
BC. Electric
Pfd.................CO IJan .
Cons. Mining St
SmelUng 1.50 {-4.50 13 Jan.
Famous
Players ..............25 24 Dec.
Power
Corp.......................35 31 Dec.
Russell
Industries ...... 17G 20 Dec.
Russell
Industries Pfd. 1,73 28 Dec.
Sicks’ Urowcrles 
Common
V.T. .............. 251 .30 31 Dec.
Simpsons
Preferred .... 1.12j.  ^ 15 Dec.
Winnipeg Elec.
common ............50 31 Dec.
30 Nov. 
12 Nov. 
12 Nov.
Winnipeg Uec.
6% Preferred 2.50 31 Dec. 13 Nov.
XkmA BedempUecM 
Interest ceases on dates shown: 
Dom. of Can. 3 '4 ‘i*. bearing 
cull letter "A” to be redeemed Fclx 
1. 1M9.
McCormick’s 4^ ?; . 1053, Jan 1 at 
$1.01.
War Saving C:k“rUncate8 
Dated 15th June. 1941, to be re­
deemed 15 Dec. 1048.
Rights and Exchanges 
Puclflc Petroleum—1 share at $1.50 
for each 5 now held, rlglits expire 
Dec. 31.
Stock Split
Trader’s Finance ”A” St “B” 
common, 3 for 1.
Fraser Companies — 2 now com­
mon for I old.
Canadian Cclancsc — 4 now com­
mon for 1 old.
Brazil nuts arc the seeds of a 
largo tree which grows throughout 
tropical America.
of petals. If you sec one petal drop 
quickly dip tho melting wax into 
Uic hole vacated by the petal to
INVESTMENT
DIARY
seal up tho remaining petals.
Dropping roses can bo perked up 
ofli
tics and the whole ccaselcs grind.
Many of those plans teeter on the 
edge of possibility. I have a friend, 
for example, who dreams of a small 
chicken ranch as his own personal 
escape from a long, red ledger. Been 
dreaming of it now for nigh on 18 
years. Can prove that it Is prac-' 
lical.
But it’s a rare and envied bird 
with ^he courage to take the gamble; 
and in the two cases of e'seapo that 
I know the prisoners returned of 
tfieir own violation and gave them­
selves up to the warden.
There’s a safe and comfortable 
feeling in the modern glass and 
brick slave ships, and im'Uke the, 
rowers in that old picture In Chums, 
the labor is not without its goal. 
There is always the chance of being 
the guy with the whip.
by r l ing each flower in a news­
paper from stem tip to head and 
keeping in watm water for a few 
hours. Warm water, say florists, 
can be absorbed more readily than 
cold. Slice stems at a sharp angle 
before rdlling up in paper to per­
mit flowers to absorb ’more water.
Another tip is a treatment to 
make foliage arrangements of rho­
dodendron, magnolia, lemon leaves 
last from three to five times longer, 
and look glossier and more luxuri­
ant. All you need to do according 
Jo florists, is to give leaves an all- 
over coat of white shellac or a 
quick-drying artist’s varnish. Apply 
with a small paintbrush. For a 
novelty effect, try brushing leaves 
with white or pastel water paint. 
Treated branches must be arranged 
in water in the same way that un­
treated foliage is, but the sealing 
coat prevents air from drylpg or 
leaves from becoming discolor*jd.
(week ending December 17) 
'The following Information is sup­
plied to us each week by Okanagan 
Investments Limited of Kelowna.
MARKET AVERAGES 
(bracketed figures indicate change 
for week)'
Toronto New York 
Indus. 100.68 - (  .72) 175.83-f( .10)
Utils. 33.18-1- ( .30)
Golds 88.15-f (6.00)
Base
Metals 100.13 - ( .52)
Rails 53.06 - ( .18)
Some Dividend Declarations
rate payable dividend 
cx-
Abitibi Pow. &
Paper Pfd........... 1 Jan. 30 Nov.
Ashdown
Hardware “A” .15 IJan . 9 Dec. 
Bank of
Montreal ...........20 3 Jan. 29 Nov.
Bank of
Nova Scotia .. .20 3 Jan. 15 Dec.
Brazilian Traction 
Light &
r
“PUT THEM IN THE 
BOX AND FORGET 
ABOUT THEM”
e  e  SOME INVESTORS arc still doing this, 
but it is a dangerous policy. Constant super­
vision Is necessary for your investment holdings.
• O CONSULT US FOR up-to-date, reliable 
information.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD.
280 BERNARD AVENUE 
KELOWNA, B.C.
PH ONE 98 PH O N E 332
was adm itted then that only, spasm odic checks je c t  lesson to other kmdred o rp m z a tto n s  in
were made and that there \yas little attempt 
made to regulate the parking during the win­
ter months. In other words, the police, with 
the consent of the City Council, were quietly 
closing their eyes to any infractions of the by­
law during the “off season.”
Perhaps, there is some justification for a 
relaxation of the bylaw in certain periods. If 
so, an announcement should be made that the 
bylaw enforcement is suspended for that peri­
od. Otherwise it is simply playing into the 
hands of those who have slight regard for 
rules and regultaions and penalizing those who 
attempt to be good citizens.
In actual fact, of course, the bylaw 
.well as any other regulation should be enforced 
uniformly as long as it is on the books. If it is 
not a good regulation it should be removed 
from the city stafutes. If it is, it should be en­
forced at all times.
This is the only way in which the bylaw 
can ever have and hold the respect of the mo­
torist. If he knows he can “get away with it” at 
certain seasons, he will assume that at all
Valley communities and, indeed, to the cities 
themselves.
^  t-c.
A n  O b j e c t  L e s s o n
With the merchants and businessmen as 
well as the individual citizen fretting about the 
number of charitable canvasses that ar6 under­
taken in the city, the co-operative effort of 
management and employees of one large 
United States concern may be of interest here.
This large business firm found that its 
employees were being continually canvassed 
for this and that worthy cause. The result was 
that the routine of the firm was disrupted and 
many hours of productive activity were lost. It 
found, too, that the employees themselves re­
sented these continual calls and disliked being 
called upon to make gifts under the observant 
eyes of their fellow workers.
So employees and management got to­
gether. The employees instructed the manage­
ment to deduct from their pay an amount
<
m
it
a •Vv-'St.-
equivalent to one-half hour each month. This 
seasons the attempt to do so is vVorth a try. tnouey was placed in a separate fund and re- 
Tp ease enforcement at any period is but to tained by the firm. The employees appointed a 
make an educational program necessary all board of their own members to administer the 
over again each time the enforcement is to be fund. This board designated how much from 
tightened up. If the bylaw had been enforced fund should be paid to this or that charity,
and observed throughout these past few The employees individually agreed that they 
months, it would not be necessary now for the would make no other donation to charitable 
police to issue a warning that stricter enforce- purposes. The scheme has been working now 
ment was in prospect until Christmas. for some months and everyone seems to be
As a matter of fact, the time limiit on the happy about it; at least the management and
employees are.
This may ring a familiar bell in the minds 
of many. It is almost an exact duplication of 
the organization, Kelowna and District W ar
police announcement, "w'as the only thing 
wrong w ith it. W hy simply “until Christmas?” 
Are we to assume that after Christmas the 
sloppy enforcement of the past few months is 
to be again the practice and that merchants 
are to he allowed to park all day in restricted 
areas when their customers drive madly round 
the block looking for a parking space?
While the police being the active body 
must be. subjected to the brunt of complaints, 
in fairness, it must be recognized that this is 
a matter primarily in which the City Council
Charities,which was set up here and func­
tioned well for a number of years. Under it a 
board of citizens was appointed under the 
chairmanship of the mayor to administer a fund 
collected once a year for war charities. The 
system worked well until the Red Cross de­
cided to “go it on its own’ and this decision re­
sulted in a continu.ous stream 'of canvassers
WT IS obvious th at people want to  
^  come to B.C. to live. If they are 
to find employment, millions of 
dollars m ust be ventured'by investors 
to create job opportunities.
O N E  N E W  r - ■ 
■ E M P I O Y E E
$ S 8 ,O O b  V E N T U R E D
B Y  i n v e s t o r s ;
Shareholders and the m anagem ent 
of H. R. MacMillan Export Company 
Limited believe it is the part of 
good industrial citizenship for this 
company to save money, invest it in 
B.C. and to borrow on its credit to 
make new jobs converting waste 
product to the highest possible use.
 iii iic  ij uiuini^ ui
mti^t a-suine the re.sponsibility. The police act ‘or worthy war causes which has now carried 
upon the instructions of the City Council. If over in an accelerating volume into peacetime, 
the Council wants this bvlaw enforced, it need If the continuous calls for donations are.to
only tell that to the police. If the police adopt he halted, the war charities scheme must be 
a policy of easing up on the enforcement, it is revived or some similiar organization estab- 
iip to the City Council as the employer of the fished to be the local clearing house for all 
police to advise the police that the bylaw must such calls on the public purse.
A year and a half from now 225 brand new jobs a t good and steady wages will be opened for 
employees of the Nanainio Sulphate Pulp Ltd. mill now being built near Nanaimo.
T h e  e n t i r e  m i l l  p r o j e c t  w i l l  c o s t  a b o u t  $ 1 3 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 .  T h a t  i s  $ 5 8 , 0 0 0  f o r  
e a c h  n e w  r e g u l a r  e m p l o y e e .
I t ’s a lot of money, but 2800 shar? ’ dders of H. R. MaeMillan Export Company Limited are 
investing it for several reasons;
a!?
By JACK SCOTT 
W.AGE SLAVES
In an old Chums Annual an uncle 
gave me for Christmas some couple 
of dor^n years ago. recently resur­
rected from a forgotten trunk m the 
basement, there’s a full-page illus­
tration. It show’s the innards of an 
ancient slave ship. _
. Down the two sides of the old 
vessel the slaves sit in paus, teeir 
homy hands on the handl*:s of 
gantlc oars stuck through tlie walls 
of their floating prison. The rowers 
are manacled by their wrists to toe 
oars. Etown a ramp between them 
strides a keg-chested bmte of a rnan 
lashing out with the longest w hip 
ever s*ien in Chums AnnuaL
Whenever I visit a busy offi<» in 
Use city and look down the long
rows of varnished desks populated 
by stenographers and clerks and 
bookkeepers, all pleasantly indus­
trious at their respective chores, I 
seem to see that old illustration su­
perimposed on the scene.
The comptometers, the typewrit­
ers, the adding machines have be­
come oars. The office workers slip 
out of focus and are the slaves, 
shackled there to th6 long wooden 
shafts. A portly office manager in 
pin-striped suit going between the 
desks dissolves into the man with 
the whip.
number among my acquaintances 
have gone into Qieir well-aired, 
well-lit offices for decades on a 
street car that leaves a corner pre­
cisely on schedule six days a week, 
hang their hats on the same hooks 
for a lifetime, sit in the same chair, 
catch the certain street car home.
1. Out of recent earnings saved for the purpose, they can afford to supply over one-half of 
the capital required for this venture.
2. The company’s operations in B.C. and sales abroad are the basis of credit which will perm it 
the borrowing of the remaining millions needed to build the pulp mill.
For two weeks-of each year, care­
fully-planned and dreamed of, they 
peel the shirts from white back and 
lie in the sun. Then back to the
oar.
3. When the mill is built it will operate 
entirely on wood waste from our plywood, 
lumber and logging operations.
This co*flceyed prank of the imag­
ination comes, I suppose, from an 
insatiable curiosity about th*i ac­
ceptance of routine that millions of 
us make.
It staggers the mind to look at a 
clerk or an accountant or, for that 
matter, to peer in my shaving mir­
ror. and realize that the person has 
slipped voluntarily’ in behind the 
oar, fastened the shackles and tossed 
the key out the porthole.
For the great mass of people one 
day is pretty much the same as the 
next, differing only in the types of 
problems and work which will ab­
sorb their interest
The hell of it is.' as you know, 
that the revolt and the urge for es­
cape lies, like bubbling lava, under 
the hide of us all. It does'not often 
show. Most of us find atxomplish- 
ment and interest and ev’en a certain 
happiness in the routine. Finally 
the rut nms too deep and too 
smooth to climb the sides or to want 
to climb tbem.
The urge for success and the, need 
for security have a habit of per­
manently duRing the appetite for 
adventure and ,the deep desire to 
get out of the confines of the eight- 
hour day.
Saving, borrowing, using forest resources 
ever more eflficiently, this company gives 
direct employment to more than 5100 of 
our fellow citizens with good wages and 
working conditions.
ry
ME-2
liflllFIliii'F f£‘IIIVE$TiP
Men of advanced years whom I
Seems that all the people I know, 
like mjself, some frayed old plan 
to slip away from the resppnsibili-
MONDAY. DECEMBEH 20. 1018 T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER PA G E T H R E E
WHAFS DOING?
TUESDAY
Senior n Hockey — Vernon Can­
adians vs. Kelowna Packers, 8:30 
p.m.
THURSDAY
HIRE COUGAR HUNTER
I’fn^'TICTON — PENTICTON now 
hfis a new cotigar liunter. He I# W. 
A. "Bud" Frost, predator hunter 
from Vancouver Island, who will as- 
sits Game Warden Adam Monks in 
tracking down the big eats.
Tin? Hall of Fames lor Great Am­
ericans contains busts of 75 of the
Minor Hockey Night, Memorial 77 persons honored for national 
A m ia, 7:30 p.m. achievements.
L o c a l  H o o p  T e a m  L o s e s  ^There*ll B e  Som e Changes M a e J e ^  
M o n e y  o n  F r i d a y ’s  G a m e  P l.yin3-C0.ch  D e d . . . .
B u t  O u t s c o r e  O p p o n e n t s
llaniK>n ....... 12
Marcoux ...... 10
OTleiUy ......  12
Reeves .........  6
6 13 Maddock . 7 0 0 0 •
0 43 NOTE: PenalUes ai-c shown in
4 38 mlitutea and include major* and
4 4 miscondvK:ts.
W hat's On a t th e ARENA?
MONDAY, DEC. 20—
(Jciicral .Skating, 2 :00 to 4:00. (Icncral Skating 8:00 
to 10.<X) p.rn.
T U ESD A Y—
Figure Skating, 3:.W to 6:00.
Kelowna vs. Vernon.
W ED N ESD A Y—
(lenera! Skating. 2 :00 to 4:00.
TH URSD A Y—
tJeneral Skating, 2 :00 to 4 :0 0 ; Minor Hockey, 7:00 
to 11 :00 p.in.
FR ID A Y—
t ieneral Skating, 2 :00 to 4:00.
.Senior Hockey, 8 :30:
Kvetiing, 8:00 to 10.
NO SKATING XM AS E V E  
RINK CLOSED A L L  DAY SATURDAY  
CHRISTM AS
SUNDAY— Figure Skating, 12:30 to 2:00.
SKATING C LU B—2:30 to 4 :30;  Evening Skating Club, 
8:30 to 10:30.
Kelowna Packers, currently irn- eames In a row in ns many nights 
bedded In the Mainllne-Okanagan week, Stewart promised:
Amateur Hockey la?ague basement "V^ou’H ®cc such an improvement 
with the worst slump in the league coming Tuesday night you
------------------------ ------ Uius far —■ they haven’t won a won’t know it’s the same team."
Va n c o u v e r  Normal School’s? pre-tour publicity turned out e*™®, t r ie s -  The Packet*’ mentor, always in-to be definitely on the level. I he touring leacbcr.s, who ni^ht newsmen all across Western Can-
oiieiicd their annual haskclhall trek  of the Interior here Frid ay Source of the forecast, welcomed ada hard to pump, admitted he. too.
niirht, forced Kelowna Hcnior Bears all the way licforc they hockey supporters, is none was worried somewhat, following
. t- Hw. ..li.irt «h,. 4H r-r.M.if othcr tlian Packers’ playing-coach, Wednesday’s stinging 7-0 shutout attook the short end of the 13 lU counJ. Stewart. The change he pre- the hands of tho Vernon Canadians
The Bears won tho game, but Peebles, Wilson, Sherwood 4. Hidsh. diets la not In quanUty or person- at Vernon.
Uicy lost their secTOd succcBslvo ucl. but In quality of play. Stewart, still having trouble get-
round In the one-sided fight with Omclals. It. G. Whillis, I t  Wil- Queried by a Courier reporter tinff over his bout wiih tho ’flu
the novel attraction of hockey for klnson. after Packers had dropped two bug, went Into a huddle With ids
fan support. Blame it on what you 
will, less than lOO spectators turned 
out at tho Scout Hall Friday night 
to see the tliriUng, closely fought 
exhibition cage fixture.
It was tho smallest crowd of the 
year for ono of the best games of 
this season. Tlic Kelowna Basket­
ball Association went into the red 
on tile night’s operations, liaving to 
meet a $25 tfuarantce for the stu­
dent teachers and a $15 hall rental.
Prospects of a certain financial 
beating was not enough, however, 
to throw the stylo of play off a beat.
K o d i a L s  a n d  B e a r c a t s  
C o n t i n u e  W i n n i n g  S t r e a k  
D e f e a t i n g  V e r n o n  T e a m s
charges Thursday night. Thursday 
is minor hockey night, and tho only 
night of tho week the Packers are 
unable to practice.
Later, Stewart said: “We had a 
real pow-wow. Everybody got 
things off their chests that were 
bothering them. Don’t be surprised 
if wo hang a real dandy on Vernon 
Tuesday night."
The coach intimated “one or two 
men" would bo benched mucli of 
the time Tuesday night, though 
everyone would be stripped.
In tho point parade, official sta­
tistics from league scorer Ed Sher­
wood of Vernon show Jimmy Lowe.
DOES H E  OR SH E R ID E A B IC Y C L E ? | 
DO T H E Y  SK A TE? DOES H E PLA Y H O CKEY?
GIVE SPORT GIFTS! i
from
KELOWNA CYCLE REPAIR
253 LA W R E N C E AVE.
Ni :W BIC Y C LES! T R IC Y C L E S! N EW  SEATSI 
( ; i :n i : r a t ( ) r  s e t s i f l a s h l i c h t s  \ s k a t e s i
FU C K S! FA D S! GLOVES ! — Grand Gifts for All 1 
Remember Our, Address: 253 LA W R EN C E A V EN U E
MB WISH vqu ii nigRRV CHBISTmilS
Johnny Anderson, who starred 17:01. Penalties, Casey. Carew 
Both quintets went on the floor dc- with the Kodtaks when they first Reformn- t iTMnn a 
termined to give their very best, gained renown as a midget team, 1 i «a ’
and it was nip and tuck all the way. was a one-man show hero Thum- Joruor Nummary
Settled in First night for tho Bearcats, scoring First period—1, Kelowna, G. Gar- fleet right-winger, was
Ao ..f of tliclr slx gools and figuring *‘ow (Anderson) 19.20. Pcnnltles, Saturday night’s
L hIaH In VL ur:f. ‘h® othoT. feeding thc pass to Schacfcr. Hood. Wolgram, B. Gar- ea"ao.was settled_in the flrsti iquartcr Garrow. fPW. leagues badman, up to Saturday
I  REM EM BER WHEN WE SA ID
servers thought Anderson might erson, 2:21; 3, Vernon, Wyatt (Kitto) Joe Marcoux. To date, Mar­coux has spent 4 minutes In thc
TO-MORROW MGHT IS
I f
S  the goinTprettrt^^^^^^^^ 3:33; 4, Vernon, Wyatt. 5:48; s ; k e- , . - ...... - ....................
^anlts for thc flrst time. But lowna, Anderson (B. Garrow, G. including a major and n
holding up his own con- Garrow) 10:50. Penalties, Schaefer 10-mlnuet misconduct. 
sistcHtly aud Thursday night left (minor, 10 min., misconduct). Hood, , Up-to-date statistics on the Kc- 
TTi^onenn  ^ doubt hc’ll bc scrious thi'cat B. Garrow, Wolgram. lowna players follow:
front 13-10* at theTnd^of the fl^ ^  ^ for the scoring race lead. Third period-6, Kelowna. Andcr- 9
quarter. Normal School evened up ^ow  " i a S L  Stewart ".. ". 11 J
the count in the second quarter and JToT L ?  t h r ^ b j i c t  of a c^ntTo^ m iB H°®klns ........ 12 9
icZ  his status is clarified, was 0, Keloivma. 'Anderson (Kinoshita) ....... Jo
N ig h t !
moments_the onlv time the tea- i ao v, ^luerso  vrwinosnua; QrviUu io
chem w «^  out In sort of a marked man for Kelowna 19:07; 10, Vernon, Henseke (Kitto) f S a n .........  i f
%  t^ t ei^d of the second both checks. His retaliations led to Hap- 10:22. Penalties, Schaefer (2), Hill, I S a ......j  ” * j  steono, ooui p becoming the most penalized Sparrow B  Garrow fmniori ® .......squads had garnered nine points, biaver In the tramp •^i^«ow. a .  e^arrow im ajon. Mlrtle ...........  8
inm.inrr c+iii r>iit ^ B • Rcfcrces: B. Frascr, K, Beeves. W^ itt 12Wyatt was the standout for thc 
Vernon Juniors, scoring three of 
their four goals.
BJg Third Period
VERNON
CANADIANS VS.
KELOWNA
PACKERS
GAME T IM E 8.30 p.m.
The Packers Are Out to Win!  Cheer them on! Listen.to 
our grand new Band! Come and have a swell time!
BELL and BILL CABB-HILTON 
were sidelined with injuries . . . 
BOY JAMES put in a brief appear­
ance at the game . . . HANK TOS-
R ES ER V E D  SEATS—A L L  SOLD
1500 “RUSH ” go on sale tomorrow, Tuesday night at 
7.30 p.m. All roads lead to the Arena-
all
Adults 60^ —  Children 25^
Front Box Office
there’s room for
iver Tuesday 
KELOWNA — Ferguson 10, Gee 
2, Saucier 10, W]ade 2, Capozzl 15, 
James, C. TostCnson 4, -Weddell 2. 
Total 45.
NOBMAL — Kushnir 15, Hen-
leavi g Bears still three points out 
front—22-19. Both scored 11 points 
in the third and 12 in the flnale.
Normals came within an ace of 
tieing up the count with only two 
minutes to go as they swarmed Kodiaks number one string of 
about the Kelowna end in a desper- Brian Casey-Pat Carew-Stan Selz- 
ate bid to save the fat. But Fer- ler were the big gims in the drub- 
guson’s last basket with only a mat- hing handed the Vernon juveniles, 
ter of seconds remaining clinched Casey snared four goals and one 
vicory for the Kelowna Bears. assist, Carew one tally and three
CAGE CANDIDS — PAT CUB- helps, and Selzer got two relays.
1<:
>.*
N' "
mnraiwi J„V'*
t m ■
I
George "Pee Wee” Wilderman 
gave a sparkling performance in 
the Kodiaks’ net, fanning only 
once on Buick’s drive in the second
TENSON was still on his honey- Period. Kodiaks opened the throt- 
moon . . . CAPOZZI. showed the *1® wide in the last frame, bulging 
way for the Bears with 15 points Hie twine behind Heichart seven 
. . . BILL KUSHNIB and JOHN times to pile up the 11-1 count. 
CLARK were the big guns with Other than the Kamloops a Ver- 
the teachers, both getting 15 points “ on postponed games, the minor cir-
___Bears will tangle with VERNON euit will be idle as far as sched-
RAMBLEBS at Vernon tonight in «led games go until after the New 
a league game . . .  A big do is be- Year. One report has it that the 
ing lined up for the Scout Hall on section of the schedule will in-
Boxing Day, December 27 . . . elude games against the natural ice
In Friday night’s preliminary, teams of “B ” Division — Salmon 
LEGION PIONEERS had no trouble Arm, Revelstoke, Enderby, Arm- 
running up a 53t30 verdict over a strong and Lumby. 
smaller and younger bunch p£ lads Juvenile Summary ^
from PENTICTON . . . Normals First period—1, Kelowna, Wyman
played in Penticton Saturday, wall ( j .  Eso) 6:31; 2, Kelowna, Thomas 
be in Sunderland tonight and Ol- (Kroschinsky) 8:50. Penalty, Casey.
ON CHRISTMAS G IFTS A T T H E
FERRY SPORTS SHOP & SERVICE 
STATION
i
SKI GOGGLES! M ITTS! FISHING T A C K L E ! 
(Tackle Boxes, Flies, Etc.)
Flashlights! Mouth Organs! Car Cushions! g 
Dog Accessories — (Even Flea Powder) 7 
Hunting Knives — See What W e S av e !
STOP FO R GAS! -  STOP FO R G IFTS!
Well, Winter is here and so are-w e! 
Sto]) in at the sign of the Big B-A and get the 
kind of Service that satisfies —  and those reli­
able B-A Products!
F"or Gas, Oil, Repairs, plus appreciation, drive 
into Whitey’sl You do get
“SN APPY SER V IC E W ITH  A SM ILE”
W H IT E Y ’S
Ellis St. Service Station I :
1337 Ellis Street
Second period—3, Kelowna, Casey 
(Carew) 8:40; 4, Vernon, Buick 
(Pierce) 9:43; 5, Kelowna, T. Eso 
17:00. Penalties, Stusek, Pierce.
Third period—6, Kelowna, Carew 
(Casey) 1:05; 7, Kelowna, Casey
derson 5, Smith, Street 3, Clark 15, <Selzler) 1:46; 8, Kelowna, Casey
(SelzlCr, Carew) 5:30; 9, Kelowna, 
Lipsett, 11.20; 10, Kelowna, Oishi, 
14:30; 11, Kelowna, Casey (Carew, 
Oishi) 15:00; 12, Kelowna, 'Hiomas,
CURLING ICE 
MAY BE READY 
VERY SHORTLY
Dr. C. Newby Elected Presi- ^  
dent of Curling Club at An­
nual Meeting
O TH ER O FFIC ER S
Committee Appointed to Look 
Into Possibility of Artificial 
Ice
Should the pesent cold wave con­
tinue, the two sheets of ice used 
annually by the Kelowna flurling 
Club at the Bankhead rink may be 
ready for use some time this week.
This was learned at the annual 
general meeting of the club Thurs­
day night. Work on fixing up the 
ice for this season’s play was start­
ed last week.
Dr. Cec. Newby was elected presi­
dent, succeeding Carl. Stevenson. 
Bert "Johnston is the new vice-presi­
dent, and Billy Haiyey, perennial 
secretary, agreed to take the post 
again.
, On the executive are: J .  J.
’Thompson, Carl Stevenson, F . L. 
Burkholder, Dr. A. S. Underhill and 
Dave Mowat.
Committees will be appointed to 
look further into the possibilities 
of getting an artificial ice rink. 'This 
matter has been under discussion 
since work started on the Memo­
rial Arena, Members were optim­
istic that some plan would be 
worked but in the near future.
A committee was appointed to 
draw up games to start after the 
New Year. A membership commit­
tee also was set up with F. J .  Willis 
at the head.
■ pie meeting was well-attended, 
%vith many newcomers from the 
prairies putting in an appearance.
C H R ISTM A S
ECONOMY W A SH ER
Economy Washer—Finished in brilliant baked white enamel, with 
black and chromium trim. 22-inch porcelain enamel tub will wash 
8 pounds of clothes at a time. Specially treated tub lid is encircled 
by a heavy rubber band, making it snug, steam-tight and free from 
clatter. Oiled for life, direct drive ball-bearing mechanism ensures 
long, trouble-free service. Beatty Human Hand Washing Action 
washes clothes cleaner, faster, safer than conventional water action 
agitators. Wringer can be swung with one hand from outside la tch - 
quick release levers instantly remove all pressure from the rolls. 
A great washer value.
No. B7 -14B—Beatty Economy Washer. $•* p a
Price ..........  ........ ................................... ............. .......... 1 5 4 . 0 0
1^
w
w
s ?
BANTAM HOCKEY 
LOOP FEATURED 
BY SHUT-OUTS
Sf
w
--------Appeal Made for Coaches and ^
Young- «
STA IN LESS S T E E L  
W A SH ER
Stainless Steel Washer—Offers all the out­
standing features of the famous Beatty 
Economy Washer, plus many more exclus­
ive features. The stainless steel tub en­
sures greater durability because stainless 
steel is hard and non-porous, no rubbing 
or polishing is necessap? U) keep it clean. 
It’s permanently beautifuL Won’t tarnish, 
stain, crack or chip. The longer it is used 
the brighter it bceomes. No finish is 
needed. Cushion wringer rolls are 2% 
inches in diameter and have a hard core 
of para rubber. The pressure is cushioned 
by a soft, thick layer of white rubber 
which allows buttons and fasteners to 
pass safely. 'Two washing speeds: Stan­
dard lor heavy things, low for soft fluffy 
clothes and those slightly soiled.
No. B7-KSB—Beatty Slain $-| rjfT  
less Steel Washer. P rice ... A f  c l .  i  f J
B E A T T Y  IRONER IS T H E  
B E S T
Model "A” Ironer—You can iron n 
shirt with the Beatty Ironer. You 
can do the yokes, sleeves and collar 
bands . . .  do the whole thing in four 
or five minutes, less than hall hte 
time most women take with a hand 
iron. The Beatty Ironer costs no 
more to use than a hand iron. Be­
cause it completes the work in a 
third the time. *1710 amount of cur­
rent it uses is approximately the 
same. 'The divided housing unit 
saves you electricity, as the current 
can be shut off the right or left 
hand side of the shoe when not re­
quired. One simple rotary switch 
controls motor and heat.
No, B7-A—Beatty 9 'fQ O  QCf
Ironer. Price ..........  X ^ d .O D
Referees 
sters.
to Help
HA-7
One-sided shut-outs were the 
order of the day Saturday morn­
ing in the bantam hockey league. 
Black Hawks blanked Maple Leafs 
9-0 while the Rutland Boston 
Bruins rode roughshod over the Red 
Wings 14-0.
Directors have appealed for men 
interested in helping the kids to 
turn out Satxirday morning and lend 
a hand. Coaches and referees and 
other officials are needed.
0
w
w
w
5 s
M e  &  M e
(K ELO W N A ) LIM IT ED
VACUUM CLEA N ER
A Beatty Vacuum will help 
keep your home the way you 
want it! With its patented 
bevelled nozzle the Beatty 
cleans to the very bottom . . .  
and gets more dirt Beatty 
vacuum attachments make it 
easy to clean the hard-to-get- 
at places around the home, 
such as Chesterfields, wick- 
erware, cu.shion.s, pianos, cur­
tain;;, lamp shades, walls, ceil­
ings, bookcases, automobiles, 
etc. Complete with attach­
ments and attachment case.
No. B7-98—Beatty Vaeatun
Cleaner.
Price
M
I'
m o o
PA O E FO UR T H E  KELO W N A  CO URIER MONDAY, DlSCEMBKIl 20, l»t»
L i k e  t o
Si'
A T
IN
A T  O U R 
ST O R E
w  *s
C R E E T l ti C 5
^  t g  -
DRESSES 
HOUSE COATS 
HANDBAGS 
BLOUSES 
LINGERIE 
HOSIERY 
COSTUME 
JEWELRY 
SCARVES 
GLOVES
I
MERCANTILE 
HOCKEY LOOP 
FORMED HERE
I
NAME DIRECTO RS
I
Kelowna mercantile hockey lea­
gue was formed here Frlady night 
at an enthusiastic meeting of men 
and youths who ore unable to play 
in teams already organized.
It appears now there will be six 
teams — Club 13, Rowing Club, 
iBlack Bombers, RuUand, McOavln's 
Bakery and one to bo sponsored by 
Basil Jennens. The meeting appoint­
ed Jim Ponton, Okanagan recrea­
tional director, and Augle Clanconc, 
Pro-Rcc, ns directors of the league. 
Other directors will.be one repre­
sentative from each team In the 
league.
Another important meeting Is 
slated for this coming Thursday 
wlien other )dti6tails arc ironed out. 
Tlie tentative date for the start of 
play is Sunday, January 9.
At the present time only two 
liouns of Sunday ice time arc avail­
able, but according to Panton, there 
is a good chance of another hour be­
ing available during the week. Ice 
time is being charged out at $15 an 
hour, which will have to be paid by 
the teams.
Pay $7.59 Game
Each club will bo responsible for 
paying $7.50 of the $15 hourly 
charge. Panton.said that before the 
first games on January 9, tow weeks 
fee would be collectable. From then 
on it would be on a weekly basis 
with an extra week’s rental always 
on hand.
A large turnout is expected for 
Thursday night’s meeting. Directors 
have pointed out anyone who Is at­
tached in any way with any other 
hockey team in the city or d^trict 
would not be eligible to play in the 
mercantile league.
Object of this type of play is to 
provide hockey for those who are 
too old for minor hockey and un­
able to make a senior team. It is 
primarily a reacreational program 
for those who vvish to play for fun 
but cannot afford' to take time off 
to practice or travel.
LETTER TO THE 
EDITOR
Look Around at 
Your Own Leisure 
Our Clerks 
Will Help You 
Choose a Gift 
for H ER  
That’s Bound to 
Please!
HOCKEY
Sports Editor 
Kelowna Courier.
Siri
I think Percy Downton is doing 
a good job at the arena. It’s not the 
; easiest in the world, and as you 
. pointed out in your column, it takes 
time to iron out the various prob­
lems. I think 10 a.m. Monday would 
be a better time to open reserved 
ticket sales than 9 a.m.
Re this Joe with the whistle who 
continues to irk fans and players 
alike at the hockey games. There is 
only one way to treat this sort of 
thing and it is this: Don’t plead 
nicely over the public address sys­
tem, but come right out and say that 
anyone caught blowing such a 
, whistle will be fined $100 and' ban­
ned from the arena for life.
Also offer a $10 reward to any­
one spotting and revealing who the 
culprit is. This sort of thirig should 
not be tolerated and that’s all there 
is to it! . ,  ,
To me, “Packers” is an ideal 
name; It’s different, appropriate.
A word about goalies: Worral is
good but inclined to. be too, too 
» nonchalant and doesn’t drop to the 
ice enough. If he blocked more 
shots with his pads instead of try­
ing to get them with his hand, I 
think he’d stop more.
Kelowna neras to watch Dave Mc­
Kay of the Veibon team. T h e y  
leave him wide open at the blue 
line and wham; he has plenty of 
time and room to bullet one into the 
net. On the Elks, the one to watch 
is Sundin. He’s good and fast.
A lot of us are getting worried 
about our slump. Is there friction 
in the club? If there is then let’s 
have it straightened out I  think it’s 
a m is ^ e  to keep Marcoux on the 
team. He spends too much time in 
the penalty box and you can’t win 
games when you’re shorthanded.
Also I think Dave Newton would 
be a better man than Smith. In my- 
mind Smith is out of his class.
MAIRE REED.
LOCAL NAVAL 
OFFICER GETS 
NEW POSTING
Lieut (E) J .  O. Aitkens, R.C.N., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. O. St. P. Ait­
kens, has been posted to H.M.C.S. 
Ontario on the Pacifiic Coast, ac­
cording to word received over the 
weekend.
Lieut Aitkens was attached to 
HJVI.C.S. Magnificent, stationed on 
the Atlantic coast prior to his re­
cent posting.
L  WILSON GETS 
HIGH MARKS
s
Leslie G. Wilson, of Okanagan In­
vestments Ltd., came fifth in the 
order of merit of students from Bri­
tish Columbia who obtained 85 per 
cent or over in education course No. 
1, according to word received over 
the weekend.
The examinations were conducted 
by the Investment Dealers Assoc­
iation of Canada, and the results 
were announced in the December 
bulletin issued by the investment 
dealers.
JFNTARO h a m a z a k i
An Okanagan Centre Japanese 
who settled in the Valley 40 years 
ago, passed aiway at the home of 
K, Kobayashi, Okanagan Centre, on 
Mondaj', Dec. 13, in his 65th year. 
Funeral service for Jintaro Hama­
zaki was held last Thursday 
from the chapel of Day’s Funeral 
Service, Rev. Y. Yoshioka, Japa­
nese United Church minister, offi­
ciating. Burial was in the Kelowna 
cemetery. Surviving is one brother 
in Vernon.
MANY PEOPLE 
WAITING FOR 
JAP ORANGES
fruit to Kelowna were BiM«p|>ed up 
quickly. Grocers report they already 
have long waiting Ibis for the last 
shlpniient.
Ttic mandarins are selling in Ke­
lowna around a Ixjx.
KAMLOOPS BEATS 
VERNON 7-5
Six Teams Will Probably Form  
Puck League According to 
Tentative Plona.
Final shipment of Japanc.^e or­
anges arc expected to reach the city 
within a day or two.
Otlicr shipments of the Christmas
League May Get Undervvay 
January 9 ; Another Meeting 
Thursday.
rillNCIPAL RELIGIONS
Roman CattioHes comprise 13 per 
cent of the world population. Pro- 
testanb and Hindus accouat for II 
per cent eacli. and Muhummeduns 
13 per cent.
Scoring three goal.«j without a 
reply in the third period and punch­
ing homo two more in the overtime 
Bcsslon, Kamloops Elks look over 
this lead in the Malnllnc-Okanagan 
league with a 7-5 triumph over Ver­
non Canadians at Kamloops Satur-. 
dfiy night
Tl>o Elks had to come from way 
behind to earn the victory. Vernon 
led 2-0 at the end of the first per- 
lod and 3-2 at the end of the second.
Further details of the game were 
not available due to wire transmis­
sion difficulties caused by the week­
end storm.
Vernon will be here for the Tues­
day night fixture against Kelowna 
Packers. Tlio Vemonites, according
to press reports from lli© Coast 
have lost the services of Uielr atcl- 
lar defenceman, Dave McKay. Mc­
Kay is reported to have signed a pro 
contract with *New Westminster 
Royals, and is understood to have 
played wlUi the Royals Saturday 
night
' N.HJU. BUOiJm 
Sataurday
New York 3, Tbroato 3. 
Detroit 3. Montreal 5.
einiMSay
Montreal 2, Now 'York 3. 
Toronto 1, £>etroU 5. 
Boston 2. Chicago 7.
P  W L  T  F  A Pts 
Kamloops 13 7 4 2 59 60 10
Vernon 13 0 6 2 58 43 14
Kelowna 12 3 7 2 53 63 6
1X3NDON <CP) — The Irish 
oldest named train In toe world, 
celebrated Its hundredth anniver­
sary recently. .
T h i s  C h r i s t m a s ,  e n j o y
•i. "  ____
t h o f ’ s  g v o r o n t e e d  
t o  b e  t e n d e r ,  j u i c y
^  v ; . h .
IV
% ♦
S e l e c t  y o u r s  a t  S a f e w a y
ROASTIN G CHICKENS
4-6 lbs, average ...................................-.............. Lb. 6 0 c
G ra d e  " r "  ■ G ra d e  "1r
18 “ 2 0  LBS 7 0 c 1 0  “  16  L B S. 7 5 c
8  “ 18 L B S. 7 7 c 16 “ 18  LBS. 7 2 c
SM OKED HAMS
All Brands, or w hole.....................................  Lb.
G EESE
F a n c y  M e a t s
SID E BACON 3 3 c
PICNIC S H O U L D E R " "  4 9 c  
CO TTA G E ROLLSv^.^ 6 3 c
G A RLIC SA U SA G E 4 8 c
W IENERS Lb. 4 5 c
T o p  Q u a l i t y  B e e f
RUM P R O A ST  BEEFB“ “4 .b 5 9 cBlueBrand, lb.
BLA DE R O A ST  BEEFa^^d b 45c
59cPRIM E R IB  R O A ST Brand, lb.
B R ISK E T  B E E F Brand lb. 30c
RND BONE R O A ST  ,b 43c
12-16 lbs. Limited Quantity ....  ................  Lb.
B O IU N G FO W L
All Weights, Grade A     ............... Lb. 4 2 0
PRICES E F F E C T IV E  DEC. 21 to 24 inclusive
Quaker 
48 oz. pkg.
All Brands 
Tin ...................
Check These Everyday Low
RA ISIN S 2 "  3 7 c  CORN FL A K ES
D A TES “p».a ? ”^ 49c O A TS
C H ERRIES r : "  .»  3 3 c  MUJC
SU G A R 2  "  2 2 c  SO U P
COCOANUT . . .  3 5 c  DOG FOOD
GLACE F R U IT T T  19c KETCH U P 
W A L N U T S . 4 7 c  ‘
Kellogg
8 oz. ..... 15c
* L a r d All Brands, lb. pkg.
Campbell 
Tomato ....
tins
Champion 
16 oz. tin
29c ★ Fruit
15c = —
2 3 c 
14c
McGavins, 2 lb. dark ........... Each
Jewel, Bakeasy, Domestic, lb. pkg.
Heinz
13 oz....... 2 7 c  * B n t t e r First Grade,All Brands, lb. .................... ........---............
SAfBWAy PROM C^
C a n d y ,  N u t s  
CREAM BELLS Cello pkg. 
MIDGET MIX C.U. P.C 19c
Airway19c COFFEE ...JFresh G rou n d.......  lb.
TEA Canterbury
Lb.
Neilson
j ^ i t s  and VI
p w n d
ALMONDS SheUed .... nke. 37cp g
SHELLED NUTS M ix ^  ' 4  oz. Un
COCOA
SOFT D R I N K S 6 
TOMATO JUICE ““ '
Grap
Red .... ........... ...................... ...... ■
Emperor, lb. -
C H f o n i a  3  i D S -  2 D C
Small and Ju n cy .... ;.....
1 0 cTexas ..................... h w ’ w
Pink, lb. ................................ .
Imported, lb. -.... -...............
49c 
88c 
39c 
36c
Tin 1 5 c
C h e e s e s ,  e t c .  Q P u d d i n g s ,  C a k e s
CHEESE b :' 30c RINSO 79c
POTATO CHIPSs ^^  non 25c SUNUGHT 13c
DILL PICKLES 29c JAVEX Bi.ach 16c
PICKLES Mixed, 16 oz. .. . ... .... 37c SILVO Large    —..... 33c
RIPE OLIVES „ „ dn 27c SHINOU WAX^n 37c
JE L L O
AU flavors
An easy to
Tomatoes
California, lb. - - .......................
Red Ripe, fb. - - - ........
Prepare T r e a t ......................... pkg. 9 c
Japanese Mandarin
O RAN GES
Easy to Peel
12cFriday morning lb
While they last
PO TA TO ES
Netted Gem
CH EESE
Canadian Cheddar
Med. Sharp
^7C D>- 5 3 c  lb. 3 3 c  lb'
ftUld
G R A PEFR U IT
JU IC E
32cA j:oodM ilxer, 48 oz. tin
WALNUTS
Shelled
Beady to
E at ...........................  8 oz, cello
3 3 c
>. sack. — - \
1 ‘
MONDAY. DBCEMBEE W. 1&48 T H E  K ELO W N A  CO U RIER RAOE mvm
R E S if iT S
KEEP UUm ON Navajo bridge in norUiern Arl*
to p ty  fruit i&rs siiwld be kept x<mx» is the only highwfty bridge
ao UivcT for «p>lidded to keep them clean and pro- crossing the Color®___
tect the lima from chipping. proximatcly 1,000 miies.
EM ERG EN CY
PH ONE NUM BERS
COUniEB COURTESY
Ambulance ................  878
Police.......... ...................311
Hospital .... .................  84
Fire HaU ... .................  196
BUSIN ESS
PERSO N AL
FO R REN T
________________________________  SINGLE nOOM AND BOAHD A-
wActirM/-- MAr-irrKTv vailablc for gentleman, industrial INTEIHOR AGENCIES LTD. 
tO R  ALL WASHING ftmciUNE Phone 754-L or call in person
«t II W Richter St. 38-2c ATTRACTIVE 4 ROOM BUNGA-
_ basement, gootl gar
PROPERTY SUMMERLAND
WELL HAVE
1135. We handle part® for all makes
of wa4thcis and wringer roU^ Wo y o R  RENT-FURNISHED CABIN, age. fruit trees, lawn, in highly de- 
also repair pressure pumps. P ^ s  t^ o  rooms, warm and clean, wltli sirable setting. Close to down town 
. Waslicr Service, 242 ^w rcnco A^ ^^  ^ lights. 820.00 per month. Larger South of Bernard Ave.
We pick up and deliver. Our 1040 cabin, throe rooms, 825 per month
JAYCEE GROUP
CHARGES MEN 
ORDERED OFF 
RUTLAND JOB
DRUG STO RES O P E N :
WED., DEC. tZ —
Brown’s Pres. Pluinnaoy 
Ffaysiclans Prea. Pharmacy
SAT., DEC. M—
P. B. Wiillta A Co. Ltd. 
Pbysiclana Pres. Pharmacy 
(4 to 5,30 pjn.)
SUN., DEC. 2 0 -  
Brown's Pres Pharmacy 
Physlctana Pres. Pharmacy 
(10 to 11 a.m.. 7 to 8 pan.)
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
SUMMERLAND — 'This commun-
____ ______  ^ __ ___ _ ___ity will shortly have a Junior Cham*
calendars arc now available. Call ito ."k"M T ”jcwkc8’ r ‘r ."3.' lo ACRE ORCHARD—0 ACRES IN Coo>morcc. Endorsement for
ENROL NOW! ' CABIN FOR RENT — modem, „ a meeting following previous repre-
PHONEl Crccksldo Auto Court. Winter rates. Bcntatlons on the move by Jack
Halrdreadng Phono 280L-3. 39-lp SCt-bu7dlS^. ' i>i J S S S s ^  district c o ^ c ll-
lor of the movement, and W. H.
VmiTEI WIREI 
“Tb® OJC. VaUoy 
School. Kelowna, B.C.. aovemment
approved Registered Teachers lat- FOR R B ^T  — 4 ROOMED COT- with some terwa. Price 89,500. Carter, also of PenUcton, one of the
cat equipment; 453 Lawrence Ave., tage, lights, sink. 830 per month. early members of the Penticton or-
“ 77-tfc Mrs. E  M. Jcwkl, Box 74, R .R  3. We have a Umltcd selection of ganj^tlon.
39-lp The new unit, which has the full
blessing of the Summcrlnnd Board
Phone 414.
Kelowna (Rutland Rd).
NEED A HEAlUNO AID? GET A
Telex or Western Electric Demon- Trade, will be olTlclally startedBtratlon at Kclogan before you buy. »"Pn.. Phone 228-L. 20-tfc lots If you arc thinking of building, sponsorship of tho Pen-yo  b y. s o sors i
Como In any day you choose. Our a u q  a lyTrt T 'r>TTr*Tro MANV Ar-r-rrurNTx- awti* r>ATT<iFr> t*cton club. Actual organisation will 
fresh battery stock Is guaranteed. C A K b  A N D  T K U C K ^ _  carried out as soon as possible.
Remember your Hearing Aid Cen- -------------------------------- ----------------- Those in Summcrlnnd seeking for-
tro for Kelowna and District — 1034 FORD. GOOD CONDmON. TO B E 1 ^ 1 -  unit indlcat-
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC Reasona1% price for quick sale. proceed only If theylV £ s L A ^ V j r X U l ^  0 6 . * w a  ^ a a a v s w  u u a a , .  V / - k T T  i : *  A  O  V  T »  A  V n y n i * M » n  U i L V  W O t U U  y i  U W V U .  U llA J T  AX  M l U j r
LTD., 1632 Pcndozl Street Phono Phone 2 8 im  or call opposite Ap- obtained the good will and co-op-
36. 14-tfc Ecy’s Store, Mission Rd. 39-lc JNbURANCE COVERAGE. oration of the senior body. Coun-
Ernic Winter, proprietor of Gal­
braith plumbing company, who had 
the contract to instal a stockcr in 
tho new Rutland high school, was 
ordered off tho Job because ho was 
employing non-union men.
Mr. Winter said that while hiS' 
men do not belong to a union, his 
firm la paying union wages. In view 
of the fact tho contract for install­
ing tho stockcr was comparatively 
small, he abided by the request, ho 
stated. Mr. Winter charged that 
some time ago a union official had 
warned him that unless he em­
ployed union men, his comjpany 
"would be barred” from accepting 
Jobs.
Most of his employees are old- 
timers and are well known in Ke­
lowna, ho sold.
Just 3| Shopping 
Days Left
B U T  W E  CAN Q U ICK LY F IL L  YOUR G IFT  
N EED S FO R A L L  M EM BERS O F  
T H E  FA M ILY
CARD OF THANKS
Ha v e  y o u  boivie f u r n it u r e  f o r  s a l e  — i028 Ch r y s l e r
for sale? Ranges, etc ? We’ll pay coupe. Engine in good condition, 
you the best prices. See us first! O. Price $250, or nearest ofier. C. H. 
L. Jones Furniture Co, Ltd. 5S-t£c IngHs, Box 178, Peachland. 30-lp
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
cillor F. E. Atkinson spoke of tho 
move, pointing out tho value of an 
organized group of young business 
men to the community.
From Penticton it has been learn-
_________________________________ MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plus- GUARANTEED USED CARS
WE WISH TO THANK OUR neigh- tcrlng, stucco, cement and brlca 1940 Ford -ton express.
hors, friends and relatives, also Dr. work. Orsl & Sons, 572 Glcnwood 1946 Ford j^-ton flat deck $1,495 qA(J' sistance Of the Summerland group.
Henderson, the staff of the hospital Avo. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc 1946 Chevrolet y^-ton express $1,595 Western Real Estate ohone 974-R 1* been pointed out that Pen-
and Dr. Lees, for their acts of love „; .... 7. 1947 Dodge 1-ton dual wheels, ’ 39.2c tlcton has been instrumental In
NICE 4-ROOM BUNGALOW ON cd that every possible old will bo 
*1 mr 10 acres. Largo barn, chicken-house, forthcoming from the local club, 
loK garage. Immediate possession. 5 toward tho organizing and later as-
and sympathy during toe recent loss R U P T y ^D ? SPRING, ELASTTC 4-spced ........................... .■ ...$1,995
of our beloved wife and mother. 
Also for tho many floral tributes.
DOUGAL McCAULDER, adequate stocks,
and family.
39-lp
COMING EV EN TS
or bolt trusses are available at P. 1947 Studebaker 3-ton, 2-specd
B. WilUts & Co„ Ltd. Private fitting transmission ......................$1,995 JOHNSON & TAYLOR
52-tfc 1040 Fargo 3-ton, 2-spced axle $1,195
SA W S-SA W S- GUMMING h eateL ^^rd e^o sL r BUNGALOW WITH
,u l„  K lu .» n  . i  704 ““ ! . ! ?
forming a considerable number of 
units throughout the Okanagan, val­
ley, in the three years since the 
end of the war.
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
meets In toe Orange Hall every first 
and third 'Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 p.m. 52 tfe
Ave.
PERSONAL
OPEN — TASTY CHICKEN DIN-
HAIL A CHARIOT!
NAIL A CAB!
BE SURE IT S  RUDY’S 
THAT YOU NAB!
Just Phone 610.
“Rudy’s Taxi and TransfeF’
83-tfc Courier.
LUMBY TRADE 
BOARD WANTS 
PASS CLEARED
n tfi. 2-door sedan, radio land. Outside of city limits, south
"  «« and heater ......................... $1,895 end. This house Is not completed
PARKER MOTORS LTD. ^ 500  ^ occupied at present. Price 
119 Nanaimo Ave. W., Penticton
____________________________  FIVE-ROOM STUCCO BUNGA-
CHEAP FOR CASH—1937 NASH with bath and septic tank. Ex- Hope To Collect Around $1,500
coach. Excellent condition. Apply j£t and garage, ^ r l y  pos- *j *q Keep Monashee Highway
37-tf£ session. This is a lovely home. '
_^__' Price $7,800. Cleared of Snow.
I
ners will be served on Boxing Day ^  good tires^^rfm^for COUNTRY HOME FIVE-ROOM There is 34 inches of snow on theat “The Rendezvous” on Harvey Av- his wishes, readgold Sporting d d t  t s. he p f . O s u m m i t  of Monashee Highway, at 1
enue. Served horn noon until xMd- Q®®ds.
nite. Phone 1151. 39-2C THE INVISIBLE MENDER
32-tfc quick sale. Apply 1123 St. Paul. with good well. Two acres of fine
37-3p land. Immediate possession. $3,500.
an
WP MAVP nppTM Anrmmpn F™tTOt your good clothes by hav- W A N TED  A D O P T ^  iog them invisibly repaired. Consult 
an haff-grown grey cat. It is well Mrs. March at “Mandels”, 518 Ber- (M iscellan eo u s} 
trained and has received good care, nard Ave 85-tfc
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
270 Bernard Avenue
Unfortunately we do not appreciate
altitude of 4,700 feet.
Surred with an objective to keep 
the road open in the teeth of winer, 
the Lumby Board of Trade at a spe­
cial general meeting last week, im- 
animously decided to take up a col-
RANGE-TYPE GASOLINE STOVE; 4.;5 ROOM BUNGALOW, FULLY lection locally to provide funds to 
cats and would suggest'that its ORDEK Your VENETIAN BLINDS any condition. Phone 564-L-l. modern. Upstairs not finished. Gar- ®!®®r the snow. _
owner or any other interested party now from Me & Me. Measuremems 39-lf age and woodshed. 20 fruit trees on The organization hopes to col-
call and take it away. 38-t£f taken. Estimates given. No obUga- I'T tjt?w  POuVAm'p twt>pw u tt  ^®rge lot. Apply 1123 St. Paul or lect $1,000 to $1,500 for snow clear-
------ --------:------ —----------------  tion. Enquire about our servi.ee  ^ phone 625-L. 37-3p *ng purposes. A committee headedHELP THE ELKS CHRISTMAS Phone 44. 87-tfc on hand and ready for ^ n s t -  ^ ----------------- — ------------ ^ by q  ^  ■ysriUg^ consisting of E. A.
hampers! Bring old toys, vegetables, , --------- ------- -—  delivery. UMerwoM, Royal, Rannie, Alex MunTo, Joe Martin
clothes, etc, before December 23rd TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, OKANAGAN INVES'TMENTS Ltd. and William Shumka was set up.
to back door Copp’s Shoe Store, discing, excavating and buUdozing. D. Herbert, Typewriter Agent, Cas- Vernon Trade Board' preseident.
Many thanks for your donations. J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave., orso Block, Kelowna. 32-8c SERVICE STATION FOR SALK Norman Bartlett, said his organi-
-• -  — Situated on main highway. Leased nation would certainly like to see37-3c Phond 105-4L. 57-tfc' ’ ' li^AKE YOUR CHRISTIANAS SHOP- Qn eood' lone .lease Gas mimns
ELDORADO ARMS — Special X - NFW S o r ‘*d?vo5d° to ’^ ^^es,,®tc. Doing a n i^  ther probing the^matterV
mas dinner 7.30 p.m. Phone 126 for like new! No d i ^ A .  G a ^ o ^  mg Goods f l^ r  devoted to W ^ s s ;  monthly gross profits signs on the highway, erected by
reservations. " * 39-lc surfacmg contractor. . Estab- sports equipment 2nd floor to a $345.00 approximately. Full par- the Department of Public Works,
----------------- ------------- ——---- --------— lished 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue, spectacular selection of toys, games ticulars on application. Price $4,200. state the road is closed and if the
SUNDAY SKATING Phone 694-L. 62-tfc and playthings. __ 32-tic , _  :  _ L ^ b y  ^ T d e  B ^ a r S ^ ^
Join the Kinsmen Cub skating divl- AwnTHsm TTHTi- wnTiTT> CAT'ici* " HOUSE project, it will apply to have the-
sion and enioy skatine at the Are- v  AROTOID THE WORLD FO R S ^ L EYes. send flowers anj^here. Suit- POR SALE signs removed.The Monashee links Lumby to
«.niner fl-.3n fn in-sn rconinrc nniiri jsuz® 1° °orai_aesigT8 t o r W h i t e  figure skates, size 6, u o t w  within three mmutes of post ocice. across the Upper Arrow Lakes pro-
S S S S  “ • m  Phone ^ i i .  ' 39-lp
d a, of tho wooh at tho Cotfoo ------- “  1 '  PAIR OF SKH. 6-PT. IN LENGTH; ' “. f A  SSSfo
Counter across from the Arena. FOR SALE—HEA'VY WRAPPING light weight with hqmoga 
Anyone may become a member, paper, in large sheets. Useful for phone 258.
Join Now ! 35-tfc insulation and laying under carpets
, open fireplace, diningroom, kitchen, 
39-lf bathroom and ample storage room, BOARD N AIES
A REAL BUY !
The ideal gift for father or son. 1 
wood lathe and a complete set of
*•4 aav.,.,. _________________________________ built wood and coal shed. _______________  _____  ki-*
and linoleum. I ^ t ^ ^ 'q u m t i t y .  ONE FAIRBANKS-MORSE DRAG ^ e ^ e  is a nice garden,^T^^w o^d IL jIL 'W  A f i ' l i ' l f l i ' R Q  
25c per rolL Kelowna Courier. saw with governor and pulley. Com- 1 » v f l  A J lL L ll .W 3
plete unit ready to go to work, p^ting of rooms; its location is so
------ ------- . -------  __ — THE SEWING SHOP — , Reasonably priced for cdsh. Greata haudy to tovm. Price $8,100. Some ™  - j  F osb rook e E le c te d  P r e s -
latoe tools — going at a price that Everything in sewing Md supplies. Ranch Ltd., Peachland. 39-2p t®rms if required. w ._ rt. POSOrooKe xuiwrea r-re ^
ident; Woman Named On 
Executive for First Time.
will save you dollars plus. Phone' We buy, sell and repair all makes
931-R evenings. gg-F of sewing machine. 23 years exper ONE FIR  DOOR, 2-FT., 6-INCHES OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd,
—--------- ^ —----------- ----- — ience. J .  W. Cates, Mgr., Kelowna by 6 ft. Sinches. One window frame, 280 Bernard Avenue.
YOUR KINDNESS WILL BE  AP- Drygoods Store. 631 Harvey Ave., 28 inches by 66 inches. Apply 617 jjg- BUSINESS SINCE 1909 -VERNON — Voicing the thought 
predated. The curtain of night Kelowna. 13-tfc Cadder.___________  Dealers in Real Estate Insurance that “there are many jobs that must
rmTrter FIRE STRIKES WITHOUT WAR- ATTENTION SK IER S!!  tall forms). Investments (stocks ®
Take HO chanccs—Be Safe aU Here’s toe golden opportunity of and bonds) Phone 98 or 332 benefit of this commumty’ . H. J.boy on Monday and Thursday ev- . r  tnaui-ea— BOLe au  n eres  me gomeu m
throushout toe tf  '«^ter. Chimneys Stoves, Furnaces a lifetime. 1 pair of 6 ft. skis and
C.U116B, uxxuuBuvuh me wuiicE. u. dgajjg^ thoroughly. No mess, no harness, practically new aluminum ATTRAG'TIVE NE'W HOME ON
ECZEMA nimnles rash dandruff, worry — Mac’s Chimney Sweeping poles with rubber grips: Only $7.50. large lot with attached garage, full 
e d d y ' s ,  i to S  V S  l e ? ^ ^  Ser^ ice. Phone 164-now. 28-tfc Apply H. Burbank. 39-lf basement includes two large com-
Fosbrooke accepted the presidency 
of the Vernon Board of Trade for 
1949 at the annual meeting last
T ^  TEENJORE OINTMEOT Em - FURS—FURS—F U R S - WE HAVE PIANO FOR SALE. HEENZMAN. fa r ^ c T ^ a n d  community activities sinced en t auicic reeoverv. Sold hv __ ___ r.__ . ______ j j . i_________i entrance, rorcea air lurnace ana ■ vomnn a decade aETo. is
Mr. Fosbrooke, promindit in
coming to Vernon a decade ago, is 
director of Campbell Bros, Ltd.,PhMlcia’ ^ P r e S f t o h  p S '^ h c y  “S’'  E x e u n t  condl;|o„ P r i ^  at W .  U v S  room done inS  * * '*  lacUMes in the V ^ e ,  «er tto  Available immediately. Phone 565-Y. ^ texture end cove ceilina. 2 u ."™ .'. “ ii
1067 i'enaozi fat 3i-ZQp gf your furs and fur coats. ------------ ------------ ^ --------------------  hertr^mti H>nin<r nnnir and cihSafc Of ttie year WIU
-------- Prom alterations to fireproof storage LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES -  succeed Norman Bartlett as presi-
wm ,ee Mandel’s. 512 e S d  A ^ i S  Choice quality. Variety of colors ^  ^ S r s  t o S h S f S V m l  ti^ ^^  v45.tfc Alsc all bird and goldflto supphes. For vice-president, member^ un-
For PHOTOGRAPHS that 
please you and your friends 
Make an appointment at ART’S
PHOTO STUDIO, 558 Buckland CARL DUNAWAY and
5.70 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-tfc batoroom. Must be a^jj^ously elected Charles McDow-______ L________ _______ seen to be aoDreciated. Comer Cad- ___ ______ _ —_________  x-r HIS OR- __________________ _  s  t   ppr i t . r -
Ave. — p’HO’lx5''FINISHmG:“^ ^  CHESIRA—F o r ^ n ^ e m e n t ph^^^ BREAD - C A ^ S  - CUP CAKES der and Pendozi Sts. Phone 945-Rl.
roll, 6 or 8 exposures, 30c; reprints 1136. Dance Band, Club entertain- ^”*1 other delicious Home B ak e^  ____ ■ _____
4c each. 30 tic inent. Make your appointment early, products are available fresh, daily
-------------------------------- :---------- :------ - 12-tfc ®t your grocers.—Order some to-
HEY KIDS! MOM HASNT E N Y -------------- ------------------- ----- --------  day! 14-tic ----— — ------ ----- ----- :-------- --— —
excuse now ’cause she can rent-a- MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM* NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
ell, an energetic younger busmess 
man, who promised the meeting 
that “what I  lack in experience I 
shall make up for in enthusiasm.’
A spirited election was necessary 
to choose the council of seven 
members and in the resultant vo*jL A vm r  v c i u a c  v o a a  A d a v - a — —  — -w . .  ~  w w «-« . - w w a « x -  A i . i n o  O O t T T '  " D r ^ F V T ^ e  V . C A 1 U T  ____________
buggy at Harding’s when she’s up- p let^ain teM n ce seryiw. ^ t r i ^  SKATES & SM  B O C ^ n y  Separate sealed tenders, marked ting, a business woman was named
—  ? « ^ .C E ^ A , my „Hh h . ,  .e «  h „  S S s S  a S “h S  w „a: Mva
W. P. Sutherland, A. Berner, Paul
“WE’LL SHOP FOR YOIT ^   ^  ^
If you know what you want but live room, I  will be responsi-II you Knew wnai you warn our uve — -  —  SEWING MACHINES $60.00 and up. K. R. Wood, in care of Ven. D. S. B m
tTO far a w ^  to tod  It yourself. g ?  Hemstitching, PICOT EDGING. Catchpole, B,A . B.D., 715 Sutherland Brooker, Dolph Browne, B- H. Cull,
w^te to ^l® et B C  ’ ’ 38-3c buttons covered, machine-made Ave., Kelowna, B.C. will be received W. G. Helmsma and J .  G. Strother,
Dominion Bank Building, Va^<w- ^ ^ ____ _ buttonholes. Mail orders accepted, up to 12 o’clock noon, Jan. 4, 1949. The nominating committee s^re-
_________ _ _________ ATTENTION T h e  Sew ing Shop, 631 Harvey Ave., The lowest or"any tender not neces-, port was presented Maddi^
SKATES SHARPENED! VERTICAL Repairs, alterations, everything in Kelowna. 28-tic sarily accepted. Plans, specifications, chairman. Other members were A.
and horizontal grinders. A better building. Free estimates. Fully qual-
Inh at Treadcold Snortint? Onodc__ ifled buiidinK contractor. Botti NJH TOASTERS RADIOS OKanagan'iTust.Company on depos- m ro u su  ^
still onlv 25/  aa.tfe A. and V.L.A. annroved. Box 1014. Retiigerators___Washing _Machines gf a sum of $25.00. Chairman of as presented by H°wleto_the
........  may be obtained at toe office of YT. Hewlett and J". G  Dougl^_
IRONERS kanagan‘Trust. o pany on depos- Through passage of a re^lution
Still only 25f. 32-tfc . and .L. . approved. Box 1014,
NEW CATALOGUE FOR FALL 
1948 to Spring 1949. Fruit trees, hut 
trees, grape vines, small fruits etc.
Courier. 37-9p
SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
FOR CHRISTMAS
Many new varieties of Evergreens Let the famous OGOPOGO carry
WE FIX  ’EM A L L ! 
Remember: "When there’s some­
thing to fix, just phone 36." 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTTRIC 
Ltd.. 1632 Pendozi St. 71-tfc
Building Committee.
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
(Section 8)
36-5c board also asked the executive to 
con.sult with the appointed com­
mittee chairmen on ^  matters of 
a highly important or contentious 
nature.
and shrubs, roses, perennials. Write your Christmas Greetings from the ^  v n ir  auv t nmrTWrt VOR A NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR __, vnrfor new Instructive Catalogue, valu- Valley, boxed, ready for mailing. ARE LOOKING FOR A a  b e e r  i.ir-EKCR The word ‘ commando is of ForA BEER LIC N E
t f  k ? " o S * “ el^l^on^ NO-nCE IS  IffiREBY G iv m  tltoat S | y ° ^ g ^ D ? t e T t s S d i r B ^ ^and other plants. Sardis N urs^es, tog's. Ferry Newstand. 
(K)3 Lichman Rd.. Sardis, B.C.
20-tic Store y im rT m ^^^M A N D E L ’S! *his w e ^  oMy. Western (Sycle to the Liquor Control Board for a j j  "  g ^ u e l  Johnson’s old home in
32-9c granes and wacons. Also one boy’s on the 17th day of January. 1949, 
and one girl’s bicycle. Special price the undersigned intends to apply A cheritoed national memorial.
GENERAL WELDING and REPAIR O n ly 'o^” of valuation fOT*stothge *  Model Shop. 625 Harvey Ave.^ Ite^ce  in respect ^  Gough Square, Itondon, has been
Shop, Winfield, now open for busi- and insurance. Flat storage rate, ' ...
ness. Work picked up, delivered and S2.00 per coat; Cloth coats 81-00 plus ^  ’ „  48 HOURS ! age. ,
guaranteed. Phone J . J .  Brucker, cleaning charge. Mandel’s. 518 Ber- 5®®** ^ o p s  to muto for jewelry. Road, Benvoulm, upon toe lands —
518-Rl or S. R. Sauer. 563-Yl. nard Ave. 80-tfc. toamonds, watches, gifts, rings, re- d esenb^ as ^ t  5, Map 2498 ot a NOTICES
35-tfc ______________ _^____ ’ ________ pairs! — Here’s where, you get a Lot 137, Kamloops Land Registra- ________ _________________ _^____ _
—---------------- ------------------- ---------- 1 Welcome Visitors! 4)B-hour watch and clock repair ser- tion District, in the Province of 'n |i)KER SALE X  46155
IT  MUST BE THESE COURIER Welcome to Kelowna! vice. British Columbia, for toe sale of There will be offered for sale at
ADS! or maybe it’s “DAPPER”— “RENT A BIKE” KOOP’S  JEWELLERY beer by toe glass or by toe bottle public Auction in toe office of the
Anyway, the Okanagan’s world- by hour, day or week, it’s great sport 1467 EUis SL (north of bus depot' for consumption on toe premises or Forest Ranger at Kelowna at 2jOO
famous copyrighted postcard ' is CAMPBELL’S BICYCI4E SHOP 14-tic elsewhere. pm ©n the 7th day of January. 1949,
selling like summer! — At Morri- Leon & ElUa S t  Phone 107. 80-tfc -  Dated this 20to day of December, Timber Sale X  46155. on an area sit-
son’s. Capitol Tobacco Store. Spur- — — — --------------------------------- P R O P ER T Y  W A N TED  1948. uated at McDougall Creek to cut
rier’s. Brown’s, Vmiit’s, ’Trench’s. FOUND ------ ------------ ------ -------- ---------------  NORMAN ZAHARA, 13160OO board feet of Yellow Pine
Physician’s Prescription Pharma- ------------------------------------ ----------1_ ; MY FAMILY COMING TO KE- 39.8-c Applicant ©nd Douclas Fir and 900 lineal feet
cy. Royal Anne. Schell’s, Ferry A KEY—A KEY TO THE SECRET LO^VNA in January. Clan make --------- --------------------------- Cedar Poles and Piling.
Coffee Shop, Eldorado Arms and of selling services and merchandise! good cash payment for bimgalow in DISCOVERED IN 1859 Throe years will be allowed for
Westside Snack Bar. 32-ti AU eyes are on toe Courier! 35-ti good dLstrict Please give particul- The Midway Islands. 1.200 mUes removal of timber.
ars. location; etc., to Box 1016, JK ^  northwest of Hawaii, were discov- “Provided anyone unable to at-
w a n t e d  t o  r e n t lowna Courier.
release from drinking without cost WANTED TO RENT — Large house -
or inconvenience. It Is a personal ©lose to Apply Box 1019 Courier (Y glasses of wine he fUled earlier 
and confidential service rendered 39-lp —-
by other alcoholics who have found
ered in 1859 and declared a U.S. tend the sale in person may submit
a sealed tender to opened at toe 
hour of sale and treated as one bid."
were f o r a r b r i t e v . " l O “ Heriv^ LARGE PARK ARt!?A Further particulars may ob-
SWnroON, England (CP)—For- possession in 1867.
to 'oe empty when he lifted the The National Park system of too tained from the Deputy Ministo 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony- WANTED TG RENT — GARAGE cloth covering them during a com- United States embraces a total of of F o r c ^  Victorm. B.C- ^  tlie
mouSk Write P.O. Box 307. Kelowna, for car. close to Courier office.— munion service at Swindon Trinity 169 acres, containing approximately District Forester, Kamlpc^s,
^ t f c  Apply Courier OfCre. 17-tfc Methodist Churdi. 20.500.0(X» acres. 39-z-MC
F U R S !
P R IV A T E SA LE
Very smart genuine Alaska 
Seal Coat, size 36-38, length 
$275 (Cost $785)
H.B. Sable, 3 piece Stole. Price 
to close estate. Unusual oppor­
tunity.
$275 (Cost $750)
Inquire, Phone 144
39-lp
N O T E: W e have set up a Clearance Table 
of Odd or Discontinued Lines as well as any 
soiled merchandise. Check it regularly for 
fresh bargains every day.
[ Filling tho Prescriptions of Kelowna Families -  
for over Fifty-five Years,
Your Rexall Drug Store
JPhone 19
(day and night) i
W E  D E L IV E R
o~b T>~'o~ i r ' y o ’ trTT'o"a'*Tg“y ~ y v y y * i p g * ‘y*''
a call a t
HIA6ARA FINAACE
nuide the difference...
at nine-” 
a l e o
LIFE INSURED AT NO  EXTRA COST
Offter features
•  Rates under $5(KL lower tban 
eovenumut e e l ^ ;  utoie 
SSMI, even lowv
' i T e f i '
o  Ns bank type setoRy 
oTennstostdiyoo
SSUKSTO at fiv e- 
so W ® ®
fiff eiieosfi Isf 
OPEUENa
Sadtt e m ^  for
m im u N fs s
J i t - c r ::
VV474
101 Radio Bldg.. Corner Bernard _  _  ____
and Pendozi Kelowna Phone 811 «b6 ,viv |„d«rtrtal Acceptan^TcTrp.
Facts I
2 3 ,0 0 0  G allons in  Use in  B. C,
"EUREKA" Anti-Freeze
e  Carries the Manufacturers’ Guarantee 
® Product Backed By Insurance
CHECK T H E S E  POINTS
LASTS A L L  W IN T ER  
PR EV EN T S SW E LLIN G  AND 
SOIfTENING O F R U B B ER  
GASKETS
CANNOT “FLA SH ” EV EN  
AT BO ILIN G  PO IN T
N E V E R  BO ILS A W A Y  
PR EV EN T S RUST  
HAS L E S S  CORROSIVE E F ­
FE C T  THAN W A T ER  
CONTAINS NO M E T H Y L  
ALCOHOL
IT ’S T H E  B ES T —B Y  T E S T
W e waited 15 years before putting “Eureka” on the market— 15 years of trial 
and experiment, making sure we had an anti-freeze which would give you
added protection throughout the winter.
Independent tests by Standard Testing Laboratories confirm that EU R EK A  
lives up to— y^es, and surpasses—the claims we've made for it.*
E U R E K A  IS NOW AVAILABLE)—  E U R E K A  IS your assurance of 
trouble-free, worry free winter driving.
*— Copy of Report Available on Request.
Manufactured by
EU R EK A  M ANUFACTURING COM PANY LIM IT ED  
Exclusive Interior Distributors 
K ELO W N A  D ISTRIBUTO RS
NOW AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING
GARAGES
SM ITH’S GARAGE, Kelowna 
K ELO W N A  G ROW ERS’ EXCH A N G E  
B EN N Y ’S  SER V IC E, Vernon Road 
C H A R LIE GOWAN’S, Vernon Road 
W OODLAW N SER V IC E  
N. T. A PSEY . Okanagan Mission 
H A LL & CO., Okanagan Mission 
RUTLAN D  GARAGE 
SED LACK & SM ITH, Reid’s Comer
PA G E S IX T H E  K ELO W N A  CO URIER MONDAY, DBCEMUrJl 20,
LORIE’S CAFE
NOW KNOWN AS
Tillie&  Wen’s
A N EW  
Quality i
offers you
• BIG 3” SER V IC E  
m Courtesy •  Economy
C O F F E E  T IM E, M EA L T IM E - -  A N YTIM E  
It's “T IL L IE  & W E N ’S !”
Season’s Greetings to All
HITHER AND YON
MiM Maureen Brown returned to 
the city Saturday, and will epend 
the Yultetide »*a»on. with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Brown.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Finch 
will be attcr-flve noats at tlie Eldor­
ado Arm.'t Hotel, Thursday cventnK. 
when they entertain at a pi
Christniaa jjarty.• # #
Misa Marion Davies left the city 
Sunday to spend tho CShrlstmas 
season in Calgary with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Davies.
ADJtBDiCATOK Conn, well-lmown Scottish musi-
Word has been received this week- 5.***^ *’ olficlated at
that the adjudicator for the 1040 Canadian fc>ativala. ____
Okanagan Valley Musical FesUval, n co fisT o
to be held in Penticton on April 2«. QUICK BKSUI.T8
Zt. aa and 29. will be J . Peebles TRY CCHJillKR CSLASSinKD ADS.
Travelling to Vancouver for 
Christmos is Miss Frances Bceston, 
who will spend tho Yulctldc season 
with her aunt, Mrs. R. B. Stuart.
Another visitor to Vancouver for 
Christmas is Earl Murchison, who Is 
leaving tlic city December 23. Ho 
H. Callaway and A. M. Taylor of accompanied by his mother,
Penticton, were guests for several m s^. m . m . Murchison, 
days last week, at Ellis Lodge. • • •
r.. m ,1 1. - «« ni- Miss Jean Kerr arrived homo to-
E  C. Taylor day from Chemalnus, and will spendhome In Vernon, following a short _________ ...ui, i___ \-----
visit to tho city, where ho was a 
guest at Ellis Lodge.
the Christmas season with her par- 
ent.s, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Kerr.
/ CANDLES
GLEAMING
SILVER
FINE LINEN
Symbols of Gracious 
Living in which your 
ORCHARD C IT Y  
LA U N D RY 
plays a Vital Point.
Mrs. Jack Schell will be hostess 
Monday after five when she enter­
tains in her Abbott St. home.
Vancouver visitors to tho city du­
ring tlic Christmas season arc Mr. 
and Mrs. William Stlcll. who arc 
guests at tho home of their par-
J. McMillan, and L. E. Butler of Mr. Mrs. J . D. Pettigrew,
Vancouver, are guests for several nnd Mr. Gllmour Stlcll.
days at Ellis Lodge. , ,  , »  n ,• • • Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bull entcr-
Mlss Nlta Bennett will arrive in tained at a smalL after five, Satur- 
thc city today from the University day, in their Okanagan Mission 
of Alberta, Edmonton, and will home. ,  * ,
spend the Christmas season at the , ,  /-.i. i *
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Travelling to Calgary Chrlst- 
w A r  Rennott oias, are Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Mc-rjcmiciu  ^ Laughlin. where they will be
F, A. Mellon is a visitor to the guests at the PaUlsor Hotel, 
city for several days from Regina, a • ♦  •
**Say It With Flowers” 
In Pots This Christmas
Orchard City Laundry
Phone 123 O u r  D r iv e r  W i l l  C a l l
N O T I C E
ST O R E S W IL L  B E  C LO SED  A S U SU A L 
A T 5 P.M. EACH N IG H T T H IS  W E E K , 
IN CLUDIN G FR ID A Y
ST O R E S W IL L  A LSO  O B SE R V E  T H E  
W ED N ESD A Y  H A LF-D A Y CLOSING.
R E T A IL  M ERCHANTS’ BU R EA U
guest at Ellis Lodge.«t • 9
Ken Geis will arrive in the 
city this week from the University 
of Alberta, to spend the holiday 
season with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Geis. * • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Boss, of Arm­
strong arc guests for several days
at the Willow Inn.
* * *
Travelling to Vancouver this 
week, are Mr. and Mrs. Alan Ker, 
who wil spend the holiday season 
visiting friends and relatives.
* * *
Vancouver visitors at Ellis Lodge 
are Mr. and Mrs. E. C. H. Perrin, 
who are visiting in the city for 
several days. * 9 9
Mr. and JVIrs. Arnold Birks are 
travelling to Vancouver this week 
to spend the Christmas season with 
friends and relatives. They will be 
acompanied by Miss Marjorie 
Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Scot have return­
ed do their home in Vancouver, fol­
lowing a short visit to the city 
where they were guests at the Wil­
low Inn for several days.9 ■ 9 9 ■ .
Miss Edith Stocker left the city 
today for Winnipeg, where she will 
spend the Christmas season with her.
sister, Mrs. D. E. Denmark.* « *
Mr; and Mrd. J . Sullivan Jr., of 
Vancouver, are spending the Yule- 
tide season with Mrs. Sullivan’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. John­
ston, Lawson Ave.
v,; • •
Mr. iand Mrs. Bert Johnston have 
as their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
neth Lawn, with their son Gillian, 
of Copper Mountain.
. ■ • ' • *
Mr. and Mrs. Fraijik Hawjdns 
are travelling to Armstrong for 
Christmas, where they will be 
guests at the home of Mr. Haw- 
kin’s mother, Mrs. E. Hawkins.
Mrs. Helen Fry and H. B. Everard 
will be Christmas visitors to Van­
couver, where they will visit their 
daughter and son, Mrs. D. Hawk- 
shaw, and Mrs. Alan Black.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Wllby, Mar­
shall Street, were after five hosts 
Wednesday, on the occasion of their 
21st wedding anniversary.
,. * • •
Douglas Wllmot arrived in the 
city Wednesday and is visiting his 
mother, Mrs. M. Wilmot. Both are 
leaving today for Vancouver, where 
they will join Mrs, Douglas Wilmot 
and spend Christmas at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Small.
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Underhill were 
pre-Christmas hosts at an afternoon 
tea Sunday, in their Abbott Street 
home. 9 9 9
Ian H. Fraser, of Vancouver, is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. D. G. M. 
Fraser, during the Christmas sea­
son.
For 010.-50 people who like to pinch hit for Saint Nicholas at 
Yulctidc with flowers, Kelowna florists make tho suggestion that 
this be a "plant Christmas.”
Chrysanthemums of tho shaggy variety are on the hord-to- 
come-by list'. A Kelowna flower grower who has had o large num­
ber of 'mums under glass for tho holiday trade said on Friday tliat 
the supply from that source is "nil.” The buds arc “blind." There 
arc, however u good supply of spray 'mums, of tho small variety.
A wide range of potted plants is available, such as poinsettas, 
cyclamen, begonias and other seasonable favorites. One local florist 
states a few azaleas may be In stock. Holly wreathes are being 
made up now. ‘
Carnations and roses arc in limited supply, but one florist 
anticipates a better supply than in 1047, ns tho Canadian growers 
are putting on a spurt.
Prices should be much tho same as last Christmas, with the 
exception of tho large, pompom chrysanthemums.
H o l i d a y  D e c o r a t i o n s  
A r e  V e r y  I m p o r t a n t
DO YOU LIVE ?
On Bay Avenue, Near Newton’s Store, B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors, Poplar Point? Do you work at the sawmill?
■— Here i.s good news for you! —
T H E  BAY A V EN U E C O F F E E  SHOP 
IS NOW O PEN — 7 DAYS A W E E K
Chromimn Ui)liolstercd Seating, Good Coffee; Your 
Patronage Appreciated! COME O N E!— COME A L L !
39-lp
IN SPIRATIO N AL  
W A L L  PLA Q U ES
A house without Christmas dec­
orations during the holiday is like 
St. Nicholas without his reindeer.
Most decorations are inexpensive, 
especially ones that the whole fam­
ily help to make. Of course every­
thing centres around the Christmas 
tree, which should be of a size in 
keeping with the room. The bring­
ing home df the tree should be a 
ceremony; all the family should go 
out to the country for It.
Nowadays with the ready-made 
decorations offered in the stores, 
there are fewer home-made trim­
mings on the tree, but strands of 
popped corn still look good.
A practical way to build a small 
tree fori the table centre, is by the 
use of a small amount of chicken 
Make a small cone of the
Cumberland, Barry Morrison, Don­
na Ross, Calla Cowan, Edward 
Hintz and Genevieve Schellenberg.
Special practice awards were 
made ,to several pupils, including 
J o s e p h i n e  Robinson, Genevieve 
Schellenberg, Kathleen Snowscll, 
Lorraine Lupman, Calla Cowan, Bil­
lie Drinkwater, Bruno Best, and 
David Green.
At the conclusion of the program, 
Miss Joyce Austin, guest artist, 
sang, “O Holy Night”.
t
• H O LY B IB L E S
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B iters. JE W E L R Y
A Christmas guest at the home of wire, 
his parents, Major-General and Mrs. wire and cover with fir sprigs. It 
R. F. L. Keller, is Alan Keller, a 
student at Sidney High School on 
Vancouver Island.9^  9 9
Mr. W. J . MacEachren and Mrs.
Lewis Hayden, of Charlottetown,
Prince Edward Island, are guests 
at the home of their brother and 
sister-ih-law, Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Jenkins, Lawson Avenue.
FORMER LOCAL 
GIRL TO RUN 
FOR COUNCn.
Mr. and Mrs. Purves Ritchie will 
entertaih 40 guests at a buffet sup­
per on December 23, at their home, 
Wyndhaven, honoring Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Reynolds, of Courtenay, V.I., 
who are visiting their daughter, the 
well-known artist photographer, 
“Christine” McKenzie.
BRUMMEL-GBEENING
A wedding of interest to Kelow­
na residents took place in Seattle 
recently* when Miss Florence 
Greening, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. William Greening, of Ke­
lowna, became the bride of Harry 
F. Brummel, of Rocky Mountain 
House, Alta. .
Attending the couple were Mrs. 
F* 'Sunderland, matron of honor, and 
Frank Sunderlad.
Mr. and Mrs. Brummel will make 
their home in Alberta.
can be decorated with small orna­
ments, and snow can be made from 
soap flakes.
The woodpile in the basement or 
backyard may be a help in your 
decorations. If you have a split 
branch it is easy to make a Yule 
log with six candles. Have the 
necessary number o£_ holes bored 
into the wood, tack or glue on bits 
of fiir, holly or other green, spot 
with artificial snow or soapflake 
snow, and are attractive on a man­
tel before a mirror.
There are so many novelty San­
tas, reindeer, houses, etc., in the 
shops that whole scenes can be built 
on shelves, tables dr in nooks.
Just here is a word of caution.
I f  you use candles in the decora­
tions, ddn’t use absorbent cotton.
If the jdame should touch the cotton 
there is an immediate “flash fi :^e.” _  .
Lights, of course, dominate dec- I| | 7  A R l i V I F W ^
orations. Lights can he used on A A lltt lJ ' IV E iV U IifV iJ  
windows, around mirrors, outside
Word has been received by Mr. 
and Mrs. Purves Ritchie that their 
daughter, Mrs, Roy Cundy, formerly 
Miss Phyllis Ritchie, has. been un­
animously elected to tlie “Little 
Woolton Ward” Conservative Asso­
ciation, in Liverpool, England. ,
Mrs. Cundy has been in England 
only three years, and during that 
time has taken a active interest in 
civic affairs there. In May of 1949 
she will nm for City Council in 
Liverpool, nominated by the “Little 
Woolton Ward” electorate.
Mrs. Cundy was born in Kelowna 
and educated at St. Anthony’s col­
lege in Vancouver, and Branksome 
Hall in Toronto. Her husband is 
a medical' student at the University 
of Liverpool.
P E N  & P E N C IL  SETS  
W A L L E T S  
SILV E R W A R E  
W A TCH ES  
CHINA  
COMPACTS
B L U E  R IV ER  
DIAMONDS
Season’s Greetings 
to All!
I  329 Bernard Avenue
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and inside and all will add to the 
spirit of the season. '
Pine cones, fir cones, cedar 
boughs and holly are the b est, for 
natural decorations. Tied with-rib­
bons, these can be arranged in doz­
ens of ways. .
Candles help in decorations. A 
suggestion is to surround the can­
dles with the bright red of poin- 
setta blossoms. If you are not able 
to buy poinsettas, petals and 
leaves can easily be fashioned 
from crepe paper. Make the 
whole arrangement so that it will 
not tip.over; clean dry sand in a box 
is ideal for arranging the flowers 
An idea noticed in a magazine re­
cently showed large- poinsetta blos­
soms and leaves arranged flat on a 
centre of a table covered with a 
trim with small decorations. TOese 
with snowy white cloth. It was 
colorful and effective.
In doorway decorations, which do 
so much to welcome the holiday 
visitor, stay away from the holly 
wreath. Make cardboard cutouts 
of bells and arrange these on the 
' door in such fashion that they seem 
to be ringing.
Christmas cards are a colorful 
decoration. Many housewives keep 
the cards out of sight. Don’t do 
that; display them around the walls.
A. good idea, seen last year, is to 
paste the cards on sheets of red and 
green cardboard, and hang the cards ^  
on the walls of the living room. ^  
These di^lays added much to the y  
Christmas color in the home. ^  
All these suggestions are simple,
. but perhaps they -will give ideas on ^  
how to prepare for the Christmas ^  
season. Decorations cannot be 
thought of overnight; the ideas have ^  
to develop to give results.
EASTERN STAR I  
MEMBERS HOLD |
YULE PARTY Sf
_____  i s
Kelowna Chapter No. 62, Order of ^  
the Eastern Star, held its annual ^  
Christmas party last Wednesday at ^  
the close of the regular meeting. ^  
Many visitor.s were present, with ^  
three new members being received ^  
into the group,
Christmas carols were sung, after ^  
which William Kane acted as Santa ^  
Claus and passed the “exchanged gjf 
gifts” to all, from a gaily decorated ^  
tree. ^
There were two special prizes, a 
Christmas cake and a pudding, won ^  
by Mrs. L. Walkely and Mrs. H. K  
Elssen. ,  ^  ^ S f
Refreshments were served later 
in the evening, and included a large 
Christmas cake, decorated with a 
star. In the colors of the order.
PUPILS GIVE I  
YULE RECITAL |
Last Thursday evening pupils of ^  
Mrs. Constance M. Austin gave a ^  
Christmas musical recital at the 
home of Dr. C. Newby, which was ^  
gaily decorated for the occasion.
I ^ i l s  taking part were Kaye and 
Judy Snowsell. Peggy and BlUy ^  
Drinkwater, Barbara and Lorraine ^  
Tupman, Nancy Ranr.ard,_ Linda 
Newby, Stanley nnd Jo& ph’ne Ro- 
binson, Sylvia Jones. David Geen, «  
Bnmo Best, Merilyn Jones, Mau- ^  
recn Claxton. Helen Murdock, Gail
AOTVE YEAR
The year’s work was reported very 
satisfactory at the 45th annual meet­
ing’.of tha Women’s Auxiliary to 
St. Michael and All Angel’s Church, 
held last Friday. :
In her report, the president, Mrs. 
K. R. Wood, stated that membership 
of both active arid associated mem- 
bCTs had been increased during the 
year. She reviewed the work of ! 
this mission branch, which started 
out 60 years ago with a small band 
of women, and which now had in­
creased to 100,000 strong across Can­
ada.
Mrs. -Wood also stressed the im­
portance of training youth in all 
the jimior branches of the church, 
“that they may come forward in 
greater numbers for the adventur­
ous life in the mission field.”
At the close of the meeting she 
thanked all the officers and mem­
bers for their support throughout 
the year, and said she “looked for­
ward to still a greater increase both 
spiritually and financially for the 
coming year.”
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
CliRISTMAS
to be held at
W OM EN’S IN ST ITU T E H A L L
Glenn Avenue
\  Starting ait 3 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, DEG. 22
A L L  C H ILD REN  O F v e t e r a n s  
10 Years and Under are Cordially Invited.
SANTA CLAUS WILL BE
THERE I
■ &
%S;3>S]S}3}99i9U|8l99a>99i ASai%S^ l^^ >Sl339l8}^ >M>)SlS)2)Sl^ ?^ iS>2;2U;)»^ )S}^ lalX)«
....the Ideal Gift
Dozens To Choose From in All the Latest 
Shades and Colors. Diamonds — Clocks—  
“The Nicest Selection in Town!”
SMARTLY TAILORED ’SLACKS’
Drop in and see these superbly tailored Slacks, complete with 
Matching Belts; others with self-supporting waist bands.
T W E E D S SERGES —  GABARDINES 
$15.25 to $250.00
Smart Ankle Length Sox 
Plains, pr. ... .................... ........ .
Diamond Ankle 
Sox ......... ...... .....
Regular Hose 
Plain .... ........... .
*2.35
*1.50
*1.25
*2.50
- $ 1.95
Diamond Sox — Full Length—
*2.50 *2.95 *3.45
V E R Y  CO M PREH EN SIV E STOCK
Dunaway’s Ltd.
435 BERNARD PH O N E 1136
MONDAY, DECm iJEK 20, 19i8 TH E KELO W N A COURIER P A G E  S E V E N
MRS.D.McCAULDER 
PASSES AWAY
Residents in the Okanaj^n for 40 
years and in Kelowna for  the past 
two decades, Mrs. Daisy Marjjarct 
McCaulder, 1238 St. Paul S t, died 
in Kelowna IloipiUii on Monday. 
Dec. 13. She was born in 1888 and
came to Kelowmi from Vernon 22 
years ago.
Ilev. M. W, I.*cs, United Churcli, 
Kelowna, conducted the funeral 
service from the chapel of Day's 
Funeral Service 'nruriwlay after­
noon.
Interment followed in the Kelow­
na cemetery.
Br.^idcs her husband, she is sur
and Donald, botii of Kelowna, and 
Neil of Vancouver; three daughters. 
Mrs. A. Roth. Mrs. J .  S. Ryder and 
Anne, all of Kelowna, and 21 grend- 
children.
L A R G E ST  POST W AR L IN E R  W IL L  M A K E M AIDEN  V O Y A G E  JA N . 4
Failure to take out a D.C. licence 
to operate his car li. .his province 
cost E. Herman, newcomer from the 
prairies, iflO and costs In district 
vived by three sons; James Gordon iwlico court pcccmber 13,
G lu h .
Takes Pleasure in Presenting
It's F irst A n nu al
C A E N I Y A L
«
I
in the
M E M O R I A L  A R E N A
Wei-Thurs., Dec. 29-30
TWO D AYS a t 8 .3 0  p.m.
A  BR ILLIA N T GALAXY of CONTINENTAL IC E  STARS 
— Direct from the Vancouver Carnival in a BREATH TAKIN G  
PROGRAM OF DAZZLING A RTISTRY . . .
-Surpassing Any Exhibition Ever Presented Here—
MADAM, I W O U L D  
D ONE N O W . O N LY  ] 
YO U R  C H RISTM A S ’
G E T  MY SH O PPIN G  
^  D AYS L E I?T  T O  DO 
*  SH O PPIN G  A T—
e s l i e ’ s
G i t d id f m n ^  ^ e a / t  S f i m o i c U i ^
The 34.000 Cunard White Star 
liner "Caronia,” largest post-war 
built liner, is now in the hands of 
the experts and artists undergo­
ing its final fitting and beautify­
ing in readiness for its maiden 
voyage from Southampton to New 
York on January 4. Hero Is a 
view of the “Caronia” lying in
the fitting basin at Clydebank. 
Most striking feature of the liner 
is the fact that she is painted 
green, an innovation in the ex­
terior dccoVation of such a trip.
(c'.zic’ctctstgig'ctectctetststEtctctstctsietctgtetttx i^cictctctgig i^ciaietci&’cigictKtaisviciKii
« . ' ----- ^
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EMPORTED FROM EUROPE
Tomato plants were first cultivated 
in Europe on the coasts of Spain and 
Portugal about 1535.
TINY PEOPLE
The pygmies, belonging to the 
Negroid race, average about four 
feet in height and live in the Congo 
region and other parts of Africa.
History of Kelowna Club Outlined | 
By O ne of ^Old Originals^ W ho  
Took Part in Forming Organization
P i?
BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS! 
N O V ELT IES AND ORNAMENTS FO R A LL
$ 0 . 0 0 $ 1 .50
A LL SEATS R ESERV ED .
$1.00 PLAN  NOW OPEN A T ARENA  
I  NORTH EN TRAN CE Hurry! Hurry!
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
. FOR QUICK RESULTS
* F R E E  C O FFEE f
every Tuesday Nite 
when “Packers” win 1 
* Order a Hamburger, 
get Coffee F R E E  !
KELOWNA’S SMARTEST 
EATING PLACE
A bbott Si. and Bernard Ave
Of the eight original men who G. C. Rose, J . B. Burne, and E. M. 
45 years ago discussed the possibil- Carruthers.
Ity of forming a men’s club in Ke- “A committee was formed to ar- 
lowna, there are only two alive to- range for our registration under the
Friendly Societies’ Act, and the lot 
This was revealed at the recent where the old building stood on 
annual meeting of the Kelowna the corner of Pendozi and Leon, 
Club, when E. M. Carruthers, pion- was purchased for $300. Plans for 
eer local resident, and one of the the new building were then worked- 
“old originals” reviewed the his- out and the late H. W. Raymer took 
tory of the club from the time it over the contract. Incorporation 
was formed, up to moving into the took place in 1904, and work com- 
^ d e m  premises on Leon Avenue, menced in 1905 at a cost of $4 500 
The new Kelowna Club, which Incomplete Renorts
was officially opened this year, is “tt, -  „i„k n ^
rated as one of the most modern was first opened in
I  f  T A fr ifl r T M T M T 'r 'n  in the Pacific Northwest. 19^6, but the reports of early meet-LUNCH COUNTER J^^ t^ory of the igfl we p^ urch^ s*"”rclub, Mr. Carruthers. had to rely 
a great deal on his memory, as no ion
records could be foimd regarding ^20,000 was refused for the whole 
the early formation of the club year before, we had
The first idea of forming
came from a discussion in the iriJ? i f + v ,  ^®ndozi, the 
Lakeview Jiotel bar when the late move fh e  club house,
Colin Smith remarked on the short- a new club. This plan fell
age of Old Country papers Eight turned out,
inen, whp later aSoSrald  to the ® very good thing, as before 
baggage room of, the hotel, took wa-f passed the club
part in the discussion. They were
Colin S. Smith, T. W. Stirling, Geo. P^^ssion of 1912-13 having begun.
C. Rose, W. R. Pooley, H. S .’ Still- “in 1919-20, we had arranged a 
ingfleet, J .  F. Pridham, H. Wallis chattel mortgage to meet our cur- 
and E. M. Carruthers. Mr. Carru- ^®nt debts. We had sold the lot op- 
thers and Mr. Rose are the only Posite, but there is no record of the 
, two living today. - price we received. In 1918, we had
-A ll Subscribed ^  serious fire causing damage
....u - 1. J  „ •amounting to $2,500. This year also
amount ^ saw a kharki room built. This was
f L i  ^one partly out of private sub-
r o o m /  scriptions from members, and part- 
“Thp’rnnm ‘ iF °nt of funds belonging to the
A club from insurance,
t h i s  “During that year it became ne-
it wac ccssary to raise more money to
T n»i7c ^ complete repairs, etc. Members sub-
thp* rented half scribed from $20 up, interest at
short time anH eight per cent, repayable by annualsnort time, and then moved to. the drawing of namp<!
1932, new furnishings were 
‘Iw p ^ ld  "O^*^**' purchased for upstairs. In 1935 the
there conHmiPd c^ lub again became in Very bad fi-
rellfv “ ancial position. Things had to be
Mr ^  F p ath p retn fS !!^® '1,^ ®  rg-organized, and in 1937 new life
knoivn as ^as put into the club and $3,700
W p  h id  spent on clu b  a lterations, fu m ish -W e had no need of a  b a r  in  those gtg. •
“Since'that time, things have run
c o S  b e^ re S e d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  very smoothly.”
“After
Such Specials!
CHROM E SMOKING STANDS
Reg. $ 2 7 .0 0 -  $ 9 9  t H
Christmas Special ........................... ..............  .....
Reg. $ 2 1 .0 0 -  $ 1  O  Q P
Christmas Special .................. ................................  J L O o S 'O
Reg. $ 1 8 .3 0 -  $ 1  pr Q p J
Christmas Special ......... ........................... .............
LAM PS
....... . . . 1 1 . 5 0  . o T 8 . 5 0
“Glass Stand” Lamp (with shade) O fC
.Regular_$9.50 ;„Special
B O X ES O F CHOCOLATES
No. 1 V A R IE T Y ! A L L  F R E S H !
- I’s - 2’s ................ 60c to $3.00
Packaged Candy, H uge Assortment — Christmas Canes
Tree Lights
FR EN C H  FR IED  POPCORN  
Order Yours For That Christmas Party! 
Phone 939 —  Do It Now!
®  D O L LS  ®  K U P IE S  
New Alarm Clocks 
from ....:....................... ............
C O STU M E J E W E L R Y  ,
*2.50 0 * 6 .7 5
C A L L  IN AND S E E  OUR S E L E C T IO N  ! 
W E ’L L  B E  P L E A S E D  TO  S E R V E  Y O U
©  CH IN A C U PS AND SA U C ER S  
FO U N T A IN  P E N S
©  B IL L  FO L D S
3-H O LE S IL V E R  CANDLESTICKS  
Reg. $15-00; Special ..................... ........ .....
$
Open Daily, 8 :00 a.m. to 12:00 Midnite 
'Christmas Eve!
11.25
Including
Mozart died after completing a re­quarters, we got ambitious and de- quiem mass which so depressed him
MAGAZINE G IFT SUBSCRIPTIO NS, TO O ! 
F E R R Y  N EW S STAND and C Q F F E  SHO P
S>3>S>%3>Si3i3>3>S}2]3iS>9>SlSl3>3>S>3>Sl3>S9:^9l3lS!9lk3l%3>93S>3)3i3>9>S>%2lS«^^^
PRE.CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL
MONDAY TO FR ID A Y
FISH’N CHIPS TO
t 6 t a k e o u t 25c
Phone Your Order To
THE RENDEZVOUS
(Harvey Ave.l Phone 1151
Ahs sho’ you’d like ah Southern 
Fried Chicken. Come in and 
try it!
Christmas— a^ time of candle-light dickering on happy faces, a time of carols and 
good cheer, of brightly-vi^rapped gifts and tinselled trees.
And deep within us all is still another Christmas, the Christmas guiding our every day—  
a Christmas born for us of a tolerance and understanding that goes beyond words; 
bom for us so that men may live iq harmony, with purpose to their lives and benevolence 
in their hearts. . .  This is the other Christmas, the spiritual Christmas.
<€tcisigtgtg«:tK’^ ««2tg!eistcee«tets«e?Reisia
B R A N D S  A R E  
I M P O R T A N T !
I
T H E H O U $ O F S E A G R A M
Tfrfc is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Govemment of British Colombia
■ r e a f T f w a s  convinced it was for-
th lt  nn ;  I  V ^  great pity his own funeral.mat no record was kept of the or- _________ :______ ____ ______ ____
iginal members. The plan of finan­
cing was for every member to pay 
$25 to $100 on a note carrying in­
terest at eight per cent and repay­
able, if and when possible.’
Recalls Names
“The names I recall from memory 
were: Colin S. Smith, T. W. Stir­
ling, C. G. Rose, W. R. Pooley, H.
Wallis, H. S. Stillingfleet, J .  L. Prid­
ham, E. M. Carruthers, George Map- 
pin, John Collins, John F. Bume,
Bert Crichton, Allan Crichton, D.
W. Crowley, E. R. Bailey, E. Wed­
dell, Frank Fraser, W. Pritchard,
H. B. Burtch, D. W. Sutherland, W.
A. Pitcairn, Louis Holman, F. A.
Taylor, H. C. S. Collett, R. Upton,
Jim  Bowes, Dr. H. L. A. Kellar, C.
K. Pyman, H. Liwington, W. J .
Knox; R. D. Sullivan, H. W. Raymer 
and R. H. Parkinson.
“The early members who joined 
as soon as it became apparent that 
a club was going to be formed were:
W. R. Barlee, Dr. B. F. Boyce,
Billy Barnes, F. Sutcliffe, Charlie 
Quinn, Frank Quinn, J .  Morrison,
E. Elworthy, H. M. Spedding, H. E. 
de Latour, H. Deane, R. C. H. Mans­
field, M. Featherstonehaugh, Jim 
Bailey, R. A. S. Allen, W- D. Wal­
ker, R. D. Sinclair, C. Balcombe, P.
Du Moulin, Neil Gretory, H. S.
Rose, G. F. Healey, R. D. Sullivan,
J .  M. Wiks, J .  Barclay, O. Denty,
E. Wilkinson, B. P. Marshall, W. H.
Legge, G. R. Binger, Tom Lawson.
Hugh Jenkins, Walter D’Aeth, H.
B. D. Lyons, A. V. Begbie, Dinky 
Hardman, and E. J . Maguire.
“Of the above, there are not 
many left to tell the tale. They are 
E. J .  Maguire, H. B. D. Lysons, P.
Du Moulin, W. D. Walker, Dr. Knox,
Charlie Quinn, W. R. Barlee, Jim 
Bowes, H. Liwington, H. C. S. Col­
lett, Bert Crichton, C. G. Rose and 
E. M. Carruthers.
First Committee
“The following were the com­
mittees for the first three years 
during the time the club was really 
getting started:
“1905. C. S. Smith. W. R  Pooley.
T. W. Stirling, H.-W. Raymer, J .  F.
Bume, G. C. Rose, EL M. Carru­
thers.
1906: C. S. Smith. P. R  Stirling;
D. W. Sutherland. R  W. Raymer,
J .  F. Bume, G. C. Rose, E, M. Car­
ruthers.
"1907: T. W, Stirling, C. S. Smith.
D. W. Crowley. F. E. R  Wollaston.
p i -
W E ’R E  A L L  SE T  FO R  «  
CH RISTM AS!
CAPOZZI
CASH GROCERY
279 Bernard Ave.
PHONES : MO and S8
.1
I DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BAOR
ym  to r for 10c. If  yee oro not coomdoto  ^
man tto  OROMHl kottfo to yoto doofor. Ne
m m $ f N A L U B V ^ M 9.e.
I h
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T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U RIER MONDAY, DDCEMHEE m , IMS
trANYH sguseimicrnr 
Mrs. Ken Parka. 719 lUditer atrect. 
wrote city fathers BiJonday nlglit rc- 
questlnK clecdrioil wervlc** to her 
ncwIy-con»truclcd hou»e In the
nortti end of the city. The house ~  ~ ~  “
is in the vicinity where new power In tlic 17th century tl>c Turks im-
lines were bcln^ run* but o tempo- poa;€d the dcalli penalty for smoking.
rary stop-work order was- taaued 
aavcral weeks a£o. Council In- 
shructed the city engineer to «fn- 
deavor to connect the home with 
electric iKjwcr,
L o c a l  S t o r e s  H a v e  W i d e  
S e l e c t i o n  o f  Y u l e  G i f t s
F ootprints in  the Rocks o f T im e
kdi*'
IR  All Vegetable
Laxative Eases
tir  It o . 1 these toys, for the first time sinceWcll-Stockcd With Toy» for
First Tirnc Snice Start of Novelty toys, such aa mechanical 
W'ai- mice, kangaroos, dogs and cats, are
also very nice for youngsters to
i
/A-
i l J v i
“'i ■ ' , 1 '
^  h
Overnight!
When you’ro tired, and form chores 
seem to weigh like a ton of bricks— _^.r.
when you got dull headaches—you 
probably need a thorough, gontlo 
"houaoclonning” with thin A ix v eo b- 
TADI.B Laxative.^ Nature[s R om ^y is a 
real good medicine, for it's mode from 
vegetables and herbs. You just toko 
one or two of the tablets at night, when 
needed, with a full glass of water, and 
by morning you will hnvo relief. ^
Honest M odicine, Used 
Farm ers For M any Y e a rs 4,-.
Nature’s Remedy is not n now-fanplt^ 
idea. I t 'a  tim e-tested ^and triM .
Thouflands of formers behove in this 
ALL VEGETABLE Medicine, because they 
know it’s mighty hard to beat vegetables 
and herbs for clearing up the system-— 
making you feel g o ^  and eat good 
again. Ask your drug store for Nature s 
Remedy, called NR Tablets for short.
Only 25 cents for 26 tablets.
With Santa Claus officially arriv- wake up lo Christmas morning. It 
inti in Kelowna today. Many Kclow- U a good idea to have tilings like 
na youngsters will be busy thinking this on hand for rainy days through- 
of what they want to find in their out the coming year, 
stockings Christmas morning. Moat One of the presents that gives per- 
chlldrcn will have no trouble at all, haps the biggest thrill, Is o bicycle 
and arc ready to come up with a or a tricycle. It can (pUy done up 
million or more Ideas, but some and put by the tree Christmas mom- 
may have diiTlculty deciding. Here Ing, and Junior's joy wiU be un- 
nro a few gentle hints one may wont bounded. , , „
to pass on to Santa. All in all. Christmas la rcoUy a
With the snow falling thick and time for the children. As one yotith- 
fast there ore many youngsters ful observer put it, ‘‘I'sc bcln good 
who would give anything for a cuz Tlionta'th cumin .
CARPENTERS
All Carpenters wlio were in the employ of the Dominion 
Construction Co., for any period after September 1st, 
194fi, arc hereby nolitied that they should make applica­
tion, in person or in writing for retroactive pay from 
September 1st, 1948, to date of termination of their 
employment. This application must be made before De­
cember 23rd, 19*18.
K ELO W N A  LO CA L No. 1370 
CA R PEN TER S UNION
Wm. F. Mahoney, V. A. Gclsingcr,
President. Scerctary-T rcasurcr.
38-2C
sleigh . . . and there ore certainly 
enough sleighs of every typo and 
description on hand in Kelowna 
stores. There ore sleighs with steel 
runners, or steel runners encased In 
wood, or just straight wood run­
ners, that are steered with the feet.
And then there are skis . . . Jun- 
lor version ns well ns senior, with 
ski poles to match. The time to start 
skiing is early in life. What would 
give a youngster more fun, than a_ 
pint-size pair of skis?
Tljc same thing applies to skating, 
and who knows—thefe might be 
a second Barbara Anne in the fa­
mily. if he or she starts to slcate 
early enough.
MANUFACTURE 
OF MARGARINE 
NOW POSSIBLE
Sixty-Two-Year-Old Ban on 
Sale of Oleo Declared Ultra 
Vires b y  Supreme Court
The 62-ycar-old ban on the man­
ufacture and sale of oleo-margarine 
or any ocher butter substitute in 
Canada has been reversed by the
^  * * * * *  *
T U M f for the] /5M ST I I J  * * * * ' Z4a
Tummy
QUICK REiar tw  
AcM IndigeftiM 
Haortbum • Gos
IB titSM X Iem edif
Small Gadgets
For the junior version of junior. Supreme Court of Canada. 
there is a little gadget in city stores court declared that butter substl- 
callcd “Helping Daddy Drive”. This tutes may be legally nianufactured 
is a pint size replica of a real steer- and sold in 'the Dominion but that 
ing wheel and attaches onto the their importation other coun­
dashboard of any car, with a suction tries remains under the ban. 
cap. Of course, it does not move, The prohibition i^ainst iMrgarine 
but a child’s imagination and the was first adopted by the Canadian 
joy he gets from “pretending”, more parliament in 1886 on the grounds 
than compensate for that. that it was “injurious to health
There are trains, of all descrip- 'Hie supaeme court decision spe-
tion, with tracks and without. Some c ifica l^  ..uskus,.,. tVio
shoot out sparks, while some actual- 1. That the prohibition ^  
ly whistle. Cars and trucks also manufacture, x *
come imder this category, and Ke- sion of butter substitues is mtra
S>-‘
A party from Pittsburgh’s Carneglo Museum 'oro shown viewing 
fossilized tracks which experts soy probably were made 300 mil­
lion years before dinosaurs lived. But they don’t know what the 
mysterious animal was. The tracks in the rocks were discovered 
near Marienville, Pennsylvania.
M A IIB  ftV TMB MANUFACTURERS aP TUMS co e i der this category, and e- sion or ouiier^&uu. MADE Sy THl MANUFACTURERS w  ium » stocked with vires of parliament.
POUCE COURT 
PROSECUTIONS 
SHOW DECLINE
fore J . R. Archibald on a charge of 
retaining stolen ' property. Other 
members of the Gibson ring are 
serving from three months to 18 
months.
The two youths, who remained in 
this district for some lime after they 
won their dismissals bn the auto 
court thefts, osld a telescopic rifle 
sight to a motorist who offered them
Till*’ Crowning Aohiovoinent 
n' Crniflda s Oldest Distillery,, 
rhe W]v.<5kv with the Lightei Fldvoui
 f li t. x- , ,  
2. That the prohibition on the im- PoUce Constables Are Chief a lift part way to Princeton. The 
portation of butter from other coun- W itn esses  in Local Theft youths were arrested in Princeton 
tries is intra vires of parliament. bnd brought back fbr trial.
Chi?f advocates removal C ase ^ s c o p e ,  valued at $65, was
the* provinc^of^Q^uebec, The Cana- Prosecutions in the Kelowna pp- stolen from Spurrier’s last Septem-
'Gooderham £-Worts
I I M I I I n
Established 1 8 3 2
M
W 4 > .
the province oi yueoec, xne v-auu-
dian Association of Consumers, and lice court during November were oer. 
senator W. D| Euler, a Liberal from somewhart down compared with 
Ontario who fought the ban for other months due to the fact several t TLLSONBURGvl fti n n l m inuum u c lu i ti. o<=vci x xxLx icajxNjciuitiiv Ont.—^^ (pp)—^ an - 
many years. The Progressive Con- police constables spent considerable ta Claus went modem here and 
servative party, at its convention in time in County Court and A ssim  landed by parachute form a 
a'icrk wpnt on rec- Court as witnesses in police court fivlnsf nlane at the fair ere
i lu uiu lu wu uijr v..u x i. «.oux^ la a a n  aracn ie lor  a low-
Ottawa this year, lso e      i  i  li   lyi g pl    i  g ounds as 
ord as opposing the ban. cases, according to the local police 2,000 children waited to greet him.
______________ _——  chief. --------------------------------------------------
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Merry
^  WINFIELD AND 
J  OYAMA TO GET
i  BANK BRANCHES
Christm as
m r — ^
FROM T H E  S T A FF
K e l o w n a  B n i l d e i s  S u p p l y  L t d .
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
will bpen branches to the Kelowna 
office at Winfield and Oyama, G. N. 
Gisborne, local manager, has an- 
noimced. , , .
Mr. Gisborne said that banking 
service three days a* week would be 
provided to residents of each of the 
two places. While he was not pre­
pared to state when the service 
would start, it will be in' the very 
near future, he intimated. The an- 
rtouncement as to the location of the 
branches and the hours of service 
in each place may be expected 
shortly. * . ■
These two rural communities 
have expanded and are still grow­
ing, Mr, Gisborne stated, and have 
how reached the growth that war­
rants a banking service. The pro­
viding of his new service is but a 
recognition of the growing require­
ments of these expanding areas.
Phone 757 1054 Ellis .Street
EQUINE PIONEER
The first horse brought to Can­
ada arrived at Quebec ni 1647.
Birds take at least 25 generations 
to adapt themselves to new situa­
tions.)
ANNOUNCING THE APPOINTMENT OF
In te r io r  In d u s tr ia l E le c tric  L td
256 LA W R EN C E A V E. K ELO W N A , B.C. PH O N E 7S8
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR
G E N E R A L E L E C T R I C
M O T O R S  a n d  C O N T R O L
Canadian General Electric cordially invites you to visit this new 
dealer and get acquainted with him. He is backed by General 
Electric’s complete engineering and technical service.
Get acquainted too with the equipment he sells. It is the product 
of 55 years General Electric leadership in the electrical industry, 
the result of thorough preliminary research, functional design and
exhaustive field tests. Your purchase of G-E equipment is your
guarantee of lasting satisfaction.
49-SEA-l
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O  L T D
TORONTO, CANADA
In submitting the November po­
lice report to city council Monday 
night, tile chief said one of the ma­
jor theft cases involved the convic­
tion of Lloyd G. Gibson and Louise 
Sims, who were convicted of steal­
ing from the Kelowna Kumfy 
Kourt. Each was sentenced to 18 
months with hard labor in Oakalla 
prison farm.
Police fines and costs paid to.the 
city during November amounted to 
$199, compared with $393.75 during 
the same month last year. "Value 
of property reported stolen totalled 
$520.71, while value of stolen prop­
erty recovered amoimted to $77.21. 
~ 'There were 12 complaints of theft; 
three of breaking, entering and 
theft; one forgery; one shoplifting 
and two con^ilaints of damage to 
property. Juvenile delinquents 
headed the list of prosecutions,. a 
total of 22 children appearing before 
the juvenile court judge.
During the course of patrols and 
other duties, the following items 
were given attention: Petty com­
plaints received and investigated, 35; 
transients attracting attention and 
checked, 57; business premises found 
insecure at night, 37; treet lights 
out of order -and reported, 100; fires 
attended following alarm, 1; traffic 
accidents, 10; persons injured in 
traffic accidents, 3; damage sus­
tained as result of t ^ f i c  accidents, 
$1,785; cyclists warned regarding 
minor infractions, 21; motorists 
warned regarding minor infractions, 
57; bicycles reported stolen or 'lost, 
23; bicycles recovered and restored 
to owners, 19.
YOUTHS GIVI 
SIX MONTHS’ 
JAIL TERMS
Gerald Gibson and Alfred 
Thompson Convicted Retain­
ing Stolen Property
Gerald Gibson and Alfred J . 
Thompson, the only members of the 
nine-person Gibsoi ,*lan who es­
caped prison terms .v hen they were 
freed on charges in connection with 
the theft of bedding articles, from 
courts, have joined their ”co-work- 
two Kelowna and District auto 
er.<!” at Oakalla.
Gibson 18, and Thompson, 23, will 
spend the next six months at the 
prison farm following conviction in 
County Court Tuesday afternoon be-
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Boara or by the Government of 
British Columbia. '
MODERN APPLIANCES & ELECTRIC LTD.
SA LES and SER V IC E
Phone 430 1607 Pendozi Street
MOflDAY, DEf^EMBEIl 20, 1JM8 THIS K BLO W N A  COURIEH PAG E N IN E
SNOWMEN ADD 
FUN TO YULE 
CELEBRATIONS
9 s
Not only the house decorations ^  
should bo colorful and decorative 
at tlM Cbrlatmas i^ Eason; the food
tSpcdally written for Tlio 
Kelowna Courier)
By LIX>in> BfeDONAIsD
The United Nations Assembly, 
which has closed its Paris sessions, 
did not accomplish much concrete­
ly in the way of ensuring peace on 
earth. Hut it set forth—on paper— 
the first world declaration on hu­
man rights proclaiming freedom 
and equality for everyone.
Such a declaration was not accept­
ed without bitter opposition. This 
opposition, aa was to be expected, 
came from Soviet Russia, whoso 
Communist way of life docs not co­
incide with the ideas of the declara­
tion,
The Russians went as far as to 
attempt to postpone action on tho 
declaration, but in hectic closing 
itcsslon were roundly defeated in 
the general osscmbly, where the 
big-power veto is not effective.
TTirough their spokesman. Andrei 
Vlshlnsky — and it was not his flrpt 
blast against the democracies — the 
Communist heads tried to block the 
declaration until, the next regular 
assembly meeting in September, 
1049.
In a speech regarded by many ns 
a filibuster to prevent action on 
the declaration, Vlshlnsky cast the 
blame for the Second World War 
on Britain, tho United States and
also should be in that category. 
Here arc recipes for Snowballs and 
Snowmen. Just what the season’s 
dinner tables ordered.
■ J t n  T ?  n p ' i *  g ?  D  w »  v T ' v c
M M  M il M . M . M h n  M 3  K J  M  9
Co«o«a>vt Snowballs 
(Afskra 12 Bnowbmlls)
1 cup sifted cake flour 
1 cups sifted sugar 
cups egg whites 
^  tsp. salt 
taps, cream of tartar 
1 tsp. vanilla 
tsp. almond extract 
Seven-minute Frosting 
ly i cups sluredded coconut 
Sift flour once, measure, add % 
cup of the sugar and sift together 
four times. Beat egg whites and 
salt with flat wire whisk or rotary 
egg beater until foamy. Sprinkle 
in cream of tartar and continue 
beating until eggs are stiff enough 
to hold up in soft peaks, but ore 
still moist and glossy. Add remain­
ing sugar in four additions by 
sprinkling 4 tablcspons at a time 
over four additions. With last ad­
dition, use 10 extra strokes. Turn 
Into ungreased 10-inch tube pan. 
Bake in moderate oven (375 degrees 
F.) 30 to 35 minutes. Remove from 
oven, Invert pan on rack, and let 
stand for 1 hour, or until cake is 
cool. Using two forks, separate 
coke into balls about 2 inches in 
diameter. Dip balls in frosting, 
then roll in coconut.
Snowmen
A T
T ”
France — not Hitler,
It was the leaders of these coun­
tries, he charged, that “prepared 
German aggression towards the 
East."
It was Vishinsky’s second out­
burst in the human rights debate. 
Tho night before he had opened 
tho arguments of the Slav bloc 
against the resolution, saying in ef­
fect that some of its principles of 
freedom megnt freedom for fascism. 
Mrs, Franklin D. Roosevelt, for the 
United States, administered a re­
buke to the Russian and asked him 
to accept the will of the majority.
The vote was 48 to 0, with c i ^ t  
abstentions. South Africa and 
Saudi Arabia joined the Russian 
bloc of six nations in abstaining 
at the last minute before the final 
vote was called.
•When the result was announced 
delegates stood to applaud Mrs. 
Roosevelt, who has been a champion 
of the human rights declaration
Make six balls a little smaller, six 
a little larger. Frost, roll in coco­
nut, pile smaller balls on larger, 
and make features of raisins and 
cherries.
SKATES! Just Arrived! New Factory ShipmentBOY'S SIZE $8.95 MEN’S $16.95 LADIES’ WHITE $12.95;
GIFTS SHOULD 
HAVE ORIGINAL 
YULE WRAPPING
There are many traditional cus­
toms which one does not vary at 
the Yule season, but do be original 
in wrapping your gifts. This is the 
place to let your sense of humor 
run riot.
Some ideas will involve a little 
expense, but others can be followed 
by using articles on hand. For in­
stance, the string mesh bags in 
which oranges are sold would make 
intriguing carry-alls for a flock of 
gifts for__ __ ______ __ __________ , a family. ■ Trim the bag
since its introduction more than with bright bits of paper or ribbon, 
two years ago. The Russian laloc and Christmas seals.
delegates sat through the cheers in 
stony silence.
Canada voted for the declaration 
after D. B. Pearson, external aUairs 
minister, spoke in favor of the prin- 
ples.
Of interest to Canada! was his 
statement that the Dominion Gov­
ernment has no intention of invad­
ing provincial rights at home. 
Canada, he said, had built up “our 
own code imder our own Federal 
constitution for the protection of 
human rights.” Canadians believed 
in human rights and practiced them.
The 30 articles of the decimation
Odds and ends 6f left-over mate­
rials make grand coverings for hat 
boxes and grape baskets. Lace 
paper doilies, effectively patterned 
cellulose tape, pipe cleaners, and 
sprigs of fir or pine trees all help.
M ^ e  it a merrier Christmas by 
making your parcels original.
T i r e d  w a i t in g  f o r  t h a t  r o a s t  t o  c o o h ?
Use a PSESTO COOKER
T H E  W O RLD ’S FIN ES T  PR ESSU R E COOKER
on the
TO U G H EST RO A ST A V A ILA BLE. IT  COM ES OUT 
T E N D E R  AND JU IC Y  — F IT  FO R A KING
JERSEY COWS 
QUAUFY IN 
COW TESTS
GIVE ‘HIM’ A
3 '^ ^  q t .  s i z e  $ 1 6 . 9 5  
5  q t .  M e a t  M a s t e r  $  1 9  • 9 5
Pocket Knife
cows
put into official form the democratic ————
ideal of freedom and equality with- Several Okanagan Valley 
out regard to sex, race, creed or qualified in the Canadian Jersey 
color. Of particular impact to the Cattle Club recently, led by Sum- 
Russians, article 13 sets forth that ™erland Twinkling Virginia, 151883, 
everyone has the right to leave any Jersey co\y bred and owned by the 
coimtry, including his own. This is ®^erimental farms, Summerland. 
a right denied to most people im- Gfoing on test as a junior four-ycar­
der the Soviet system. Virginia, in 365 days, produced
Diuring the assembly in Paris’ 10.572 pounds of milk, 621 pounds of 
stately Palais de Chaillot, the U JI. fat with a test of 5.87 per cent, 
cooled off diplomatic fevers in D. R. Sandeman Allen, Armstrong,
TH IS XMAS —  LARGE V A R IET Y
9 5 c  t o
three of the world’s major trouble has qualified two Jersey cows, led
spots—Palestine, Berlin and Greece, 
But stUl to come was a lasting cure.
•The deepest formation on the 
moon is probably the mountain- 
walled enclosure Newton, near the 
lunar south pole.
•
’.?2(
m
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by the senior two-year-old, Kings- 
walden Victoria, 165265. Victoria 
produced in 319 days, 7,003 pounds 
of milk and 430 pounds of fat with 
a test of 6,14 j)er cent.
In the herd of Stanley Noble, 
Armstrong, Claremont Jessoma’s 
Dot, 160528, produced 7,625 poimds 
of milk, 422 pounds of fat in 305 
days -with a test of 5.53 per cent, as 
a junior three-year-old.
At Lavingtpn in the ^ r d  of C. D. 
Osborn, four Jersey cows have qual­
ified, led by Turlhill Yuletide 
Queen, 138010, with a seven-year-old 
record in 287 days of 8,121 pounds 
of milk, 443 pounds of fat with a 
test of 5.46 per cent. C. W. M. Dale 
Hazel Petal’s Last, 107623  ^ an eight- 
year-old cow bred by Mrs. Alice O. 
Craster, Vernon, and owned by Mr. 
Osborn, has produced 7,420 pounds 
of milk, 440 pounds of fat in 274 
days, with a test of 5.93 per cent
Turlhill Topsy Daisy, 167534, an­
other Jersey cow bred by Mrs. Alice 
O. Craster and owned by Mr. Os­
born, has produced as a junior two- 
year-old in 293 days, 8,449 pounds 
of milk, 403 pounds of fat with a 
test of 4.77 per cent.
Two Jersey cows bred by Mrs. 
Alice O. Craster, Vernon, have re­
cently made splendid records. CWM 
Dale Royal Topsy, 149395, is owned 
by C. .p . Osborn, Lavington, and 
Topsy, in 365 days as a junior four- 
year-old, produced 11,812 poimds of 
milk, 567 pounds of fat with a test 
of 4.80 per cent. CWM Dale Royal 
Hael, 107186, owned by N. Reid 
Clarke, Didsbury, Alta., at eight 
years of age in 305 days produced 
8,569 poimds of milk, 508 pounds of 
fat with a test of 5.93 per cent.
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W e  Ha ve 
a W ide Variety 
to Choose From
FAIRY TALE SETS BUBBLE LIGHTS
ALL TYPES TO CHOOSE FROM
FROM $1.65
M AKERS O F T H E  FAMOUS LAZ-Y BOY FU R N ITU R E
AUTOM ATIC
ELEC m iC  IRON
Automatic featherweight with 5 heats. 
The “Wonder” Gift for 0 5
men
A beautiful suite in maroon upholstery that’s bound to flatter and
enhance any living room. $239.50
A barerain a t ..........
3 2 - p c e .  L u n c h e o n  ' Y i c e r o y '  S e t
is always a most 
cherished gift at any 
time I See our selec­
tion of fancy cupsj 
a n d  saucers a n d  
complete s e t s  .of 
English bone china: 
P  Y R E  X  W A RE, 
TO O !
•  0 0 e M l  0 R 
DIRRMBABB
HON . LESLIE 
H .EYR^
IRENE STRONG 
SETS NEW MARK
■ m
Heavy gold band. Very distinctive
Sovereign W are ............. ................ $24.50
TAKE ADVANTAGE
Minister of Trade and 
Industry
discuss
‘BRITISH
COLUMBIA’S
INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENF
Canada’s number one mermaid 
last week added another gem to 
her marine crown by- setting a 
new Canadian record in the 150 - 
yard women’s medley sivim at Van­
couver.
Nineteen-year-old Irene Strong, 
comely Vancouver Olympic swim­
mer. posted a new mark of 1:5.7 
for the event. Fellow-Vancouverite 
Joan Langdon hung up the last 
mark, 1:55.8, in 1940.
(Always a regular performer at 
Kelowna Regattas, Miss Strong 
ihi^ed last year’s show while taking 
part in the 1943 Olympics at Lon­
don, Eng.)
O F OUR
EASY PAYMENT PLAN
CKOV
NEW CROP METHODS
New methods of rice-growing, 
using less water, have been success­
fully used by Australian growers 
in New South Wales.
B E N N E T T  H A R D W A R E
10.15 P.M.
SIXTH SENSE
Pit vipers, including rattle snakes, 
can detect their warm-blooded prey 
in the dark by means of an extin 
sense that perceives heat.
a n d  F U R N I T U R E
Twenty.five per cent of the total 
fire loss, in Canada is traceable to 
heating system defects.
H EAD Q UARTERS FOR PRA CTICAL CHRISTMAS G IFTS
T E L E P H O N E  N UM BER 1 BERNARD AV E.
PA G E TEN
T H E  K EEO W N A  C O U EIER MONDAY, DBClM Biat *0. I»M
YULE TURKEYS 
SELLING FOR 
75c POUND
Ctiristmaii turkey* went on »alo 
In Kelowna butcher sliop* over Ojo 
week-end at 75c *  pound. AcUm 
price In Vancouver wiui not ovall- 
ablc thin morning, but It la believed
to bo allghtly masn.
Retailers described the birds on 
hand as In excellent shape, with a 
fair variety of sires. One butcher 
said he was selling turkeys that 
weighed leas than 18 pound* at 75 
cenU and charging 70 cent* a pound 
for the heavier birds. l>ome of the 
larger birds m ay be out up to free 
small orders.
Majority of birds on sale at the 
present Urn© arc locals. Balance 
have been brought In from Alberta.
FIRECH 
GIVES TIPS 
YULE TREES
Keep Base Ccmtinuously in 
W ater to Prevent Fire, States 
Gore,
TWO GOOD BUYS
1940 DODGE SEDAN—
In A-1, Condition Throughout,
*^^^MSor^ha?Ht^t^becn reconditioned. Tires and body 
in good shape
LIPSETT MOTORS
(Comer Bernard and Ellis)
If you want to keep your Christ­
mas tree from getting flame-happy 
this season, keep Uic base continu­
ously in water. This is the advice 
from Kelowna's flr© departoent 
chicL Fred Gore stated trees should 
be cut off the base at an angle at 
least an Inch above the original cut 
Place the tree in a pan of water and 
keep the water above the cut
This procedure will not only re­
duce the fire hazard but will keep 
the tree fresh. Another Up is to 
“plant” the tree in a bucket of sand 
and douse he sand with water.
The B.C. Health Department also 
has a recipe requiring ammonium 
sulphate, for flrc-prooflng trees. Its 
advice:
“Get a freshly cut tree, four to 
six days before It’s to be dcc<^tcd, 
weigh it and divide the weight In 
pounds by four. This will give the 
weight in pouns of the amount of 
ammonium sulphate needed (for ex­
ample an eight-pound tree will re­
quire two pounds of the chemical).
“Dissolve the ammonium sulphate 
In water — one and one-half plnte 
to the pound In a glass Jar, tin pall, 
or carthern crock and stir until the 
chemical is dissolved. A n ^ o w - 
mouthed container is preferable as 
it lessens evaporaUon.
"Just before treating It, saw off
CURLERS
ARTHUR JACKSON, C.L.U. 
District Manager
PERCY E, PRIEST 
District Representative
Arthur Jackson, C.L.U.. district manager for The Great-West Life 
Assurance Company, has announced that Percy E. Priest has been named 
distiict representative in the Kelowna area. »
Mr. Priest comes to Kelowna from Vancouver where for the past 
15 years he has been successfully engaged in the life insurance business. 
He is a qualified life underwriter and a member of his company’s Quar­
ter Million Production Club.
The addition of Mr. Priest to the Kelowna office is designed to 
expand and improve the company’s services to its increasing number 
of policyholders in the Okanagan Valley. _
Those wishing to curl 
please contact F. J. 
Willis, or Phone 78 
on o r before 
D E C E M B E R  28th
3^
C U T  T H I S
A D  O U T !
It's a  rem in der a d  an d  w e h ope i t  w ill 
h elp  you  w ith  yo u r C h ristm as sh opp in g
CANDY 
CANADA DRY 
FRUIT JUICES 
FRUIT SALAD 
OYSTERS 
STALE BREAD 
SPICES 
EXTRACTS 
SUGAR
CRANBERRY SAU 
ALMOND PAST!
CRACKERS
CHOCOLATES
MINCEMEAT
R ITZ
CHEESE TANGS 
CHEESE 
JELL-0 
BACON 
PO P CORN 
OUVES
(c<8ts(gt3ic<gtcicie(6tctgtssztcte!gis<£ic«tstctEtetetctgtgtgta
D ebtor
STRAWBERRIES 
GREEN PEAS 
ICE CREAM
PICKLES
WINES
CHIPITS
HOLLY
TRIMETTES
9asaatsaa£»sd;ai3)sai233i9A3>8A%3aaaiSi9t93SdKsi
Fresh
CAULIFLOWER
CELERY
LETTUCE
GRAPES
ORANGES
tggg^tgtgtcg«pgtg»giggcg«cgtgpcpccpgy<^
A ll Cliese 
Iten is A re  
in  Stock  
NOW!
G O R D O N S
M A S T E R  M A R K E T
P h one 30 313 Bernard Ave.
the stem of the tree about an Inch 
from the cud Can oblique or V cut Is 
best). Set the stem of the tree in 
tiie solution in a cool place away 
from direct sunlight and leave It 
there until most of the solution Is 
absorbed. Tlie tree should be kept 
at a moderate temperature of 55 to 
65 degrees during the treatment.
"Under this treatment the foliage 
will slay greener longer. If the tree 
la nn old one, the scheme won’t 
work so well because it depends on 
how much solution It absorbs (one 
way of improving it for an old tree 
is to cut the stem under water In 
the batljtub).*’
When it cornea to trimming the 
tree, Mr. Gore warns against cel­
luloid. paper or other materials that 
burn easily. In their place, flake 
asbestos and powdered mica ore re­
commended as a  Bubstltuo that looks 
like snow but won’t burn like cot­
ton.
DEATH < m S
W. M. McQUEEN
William MulhoUand Mc(3uecn, pi­
oneer resident of the Kelowna dis­
trict,' passed awai' od ' WunsdAy. 
Dec. 10, 1M8, in his 77th year. He 
had been residing for several yean 
In the Bear Creek district, having 
come to Kelowna in 1891.
Funeral service was conduetd this 
afternoon at Westbank United 
ChurclT, Rev. H. S. McDonald. 
Pcachland, officiating. Conadmn 
I.,egion members assisted. Burtoi 
followed in tho fondly ploU next to 
the remains of his wife, in the West- 
bank cemetery.
THREE YOUTHS 
APPREHENDED 
BYPOUCE
Make Futile Bid Over Snow- 
Choked Roads in McCulloch 
Area
T H E F T  CHARGES
ANDREW MORRIS 
PASSES AWAY
One of Youths Member of Juv­
enile Gang W ho Escaped 
From Boys’ School
NORMAN A. DUNN 
PASSES AWAY
A resident of Kelowna for tlio 
past 20 years, Norman A. H. Dunn, 
01 years of age, died at the family 
residence, 505 Bume avenue, last 
Saturday. Well known in the city, 
he was a blacksmith for many years 
until 1040.
Born in Gosforlh, Northumber­
land, Eng., he came to Canada 30 
years ago. Besides his wife, he is 
survived by two daughters and one 
son, all of Kelowna.
Funeral services will be conducted 
from the Kelowna Funeral TParlor, 
Lawrence avenue, Tuesday after­
noon at 2:30 o’clock. Rev. M. W. 
Lees officiating. Interment will fol­
low in Kelowna cemetery.
Funeral service for A n d i^  
(Andy) Morris, 75. resident In B.C. 
for over 45 years, was held on Sat­
urday afternoon,
R C S Cryodnlo of Rutland United 
Church offlclaUng. Burial was In 
the Winfield cemetery.
Mr. Morris passed away at hi* 
Okanogan Centre residence on 
Thursday, Dee. 10. where ho had 
been living for about 20 years. Prior 
to coming** to tho Okanagan h^ 
served on the police force at Fcrnie.
The deceased has no known rela­
tives Funeral arrangements were 
entrusted to Kelowna Funeral par­
lor.
CADI PLAYS
SANTA CLAUS
Police Magistrate H. Angle played 
Santa Claus in city police court this 
morning.
J . J .  Prior appeared before the 
■ magistrate and pleaded guilty to an 
intoxication charge. It was his third 
offence and according to the law, 
the magistrate has no option but 
to impose a ja il term.
However, so that Prior would not 
have to spend Christmas in jail, 
the magistrate remanded him for 
Sentence until after Christmas and 
allowed the frequenter to go free 
on his own recognizance.
MRS. MARY JUDWN
Requiem Mass for Mr^ Mbit  
J udrin. 464 West Ave.. K e lo ^ a , 
was said this morning at 10 o clock 
in the Church of The 
Conception by Very Rev. W  ^B. Mc­
Kenzie. Interment followed in tho 
Kelowna cemetery.
Mrs. Judrin passed away at h®r 
home on Thursday. December 10, In 
her 83rd year. She and her c i^ -  
dren had arrived hero a sh o rtJto e  
ago from Saskatchewan.
Ing are two daughters and three
sons.
BIRTHS
ATTENTION! 
PROSPECTIVE GOLFERS!
Y ou  m ay obtain application form s to  join th e  
Kelow na Golf Club at
GOODS
1615 Pendozi St-
IT  P A Y S  T O  P L A Y — T A K E  T IM E  T O D A Y
Entrance fees are payable after February 1, .1948.
Slightly more than a month remains to join with­
out paying an entrance fee.
A >AMOUS PLATBBS THIATOt
PH O N E58 About Book Tickets
DON’T  FO R G ET  
To feed the Sparrows
; and buy 
BOOK T IC K ET S
TONIGHT, TUBS.
NO UNACCOMPANIED 
CHUjDREN
4 — 10 lb. Turkeys drawn for each 
night
Bert's tut
JACkpOt I 
tkefoer— 
leekdvitb
la p s , ftp 
levs and 
UHing Ijrrks
£ fd ii»
CANTO 
JIAVIS
WED. THURS.•y a 9.05 pjn.
WEDNESDAY MATINEE 2 p m . 
Not Contlnaons
ISN’T
IT
ROMANTIC
Happy Romantic Comedy
BILLY DE WOLFE
VERONICA LAKE
__— _  a l s o  ----------
—ALSO—
CARTOON — — — NEWS
ROSE
OF
SANTA ROSA
starring
PATRICIA WHITE
EDUARDO NOBEIG
REMEMBER — When you don’t 
know what to send — SEND 
THEATRE TICKEinS.
YOU CAN’T  BEAT THIS SUGGESTION
GIVE BOOK TICKETS
Let us take the worry out of Gift Shopping. ‘Book Tickets 
Priced for all members of the Human Race. Old and 
Young—Rich and Poor— Big and Small—^You 
cannot think of a M ORE A C C EPT A B LE  
G IFT. SE N SIB L Y  W EIG H  TH IS  
U P —  T H EN  B U Y
N E A R L Y  FORGOT TO T E L L  YO U  
Where to buy your Books of G IFT TIC K ETS
At any Drug Store in Town or From Members 
of Empress Theatre
Three youths who made a futile 
bid over tho Bnow-ehokod roads in 
tho McCulloch district to get away 
with 9 stolen cor, have been taken 
back to Vancouver to face charges 
of theft.
Names of tho arrested youths were 
not given out uhlU it is firmly es­
tablished they are not Juveniles. At 
least one of the gong was a Juvenile, 
nn escapee from the Boys' Industrial 
School, Coquitlam.
Discovery of the new Pontiac, 
stolen in Vancouver, was made pos­
sible through the co-operation of 
public-spirited citizens, said Sgt. R. 
B. McKay, N.C.O. in charge of the 
Kelowna detachment, B.C. Police. 
Following a tip, tho police found 
the car Saturday afternoon, aban­
doned one mile on the other side of 
tho McCulloch station. Tho youths 
had tried apparently to get through, 
but this portion of tho road Is al­
ways snowbound during the winter.
The youths boarded the castbound 
Kettle Valley train at McCullough 
Saturday and were later apprehend­
ed while still on the train. One of 
tho older boys was found carrying 
a .32 loaded automatic and a large 
sum of money.
After a tough struggle with the 
heavy snow near McCullough, the 
stolen car was brought back to Ke­
lowna where It Is being held pend­
ing word from Vancouver. Police 
here and in Vancouver are continu­
ing investigations.
PROSSER—At the Kelowna fu n ­
eral Hospital, on Friday, December 
17 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Prosser. Kelowna, a t o i^ t e r .
NYSTROM—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Saturday, Decem-
More About
ROTARY
CLUB
(Continued from Page 1, Col, 5) 
thusiastic applause from the audi-
ece.
Santa Arrives
Shirley Elden, then sang “Italian 
Street Song” and had trouble with 
the microphone, which put the dti- 
:%ns in a merry humor. As her en­
core she sang, “FU See You Again,” 
and was about to sit down when one 
old-timer requested “Buttons and 
Bows.” This she sang with the 
Senior Citizens registering their ap­
proval by smiles and nods. The 
musical progran ended up with 
Thxy and Shirley singing duets of 
“Springtime”’ and “Tea for Two,” 
ahd everyone knew that they Imd 
gone all out for the Senior Citi­
zens. . . X,.When Santa Claims arrived, the 
old-timers really got excited. He 
made the rounds of them all, shak­
ing hands, •wishing them a Merry 
. Christmas, and presenting them 
each with a present. Santa didn’t 
fool anyone, though, with his red 
uniform and white whiskers. They 
all knew Bill Guerard behind the 
makeup and costume.
About this time the Citizens start­
ed getting restless, as it was getting 
late. Mr. Copeland, Kelowna’s 
oldest citizen, rose and with the 
gravest ease, and a strong voice that 
reaped the' end - of the room, 
■ tjumked ^ e  Kotarians for their 
kindness, on behalf of the others 
present He claimed he was 86 years 
old, “and I don’t like to be called 
an old man.”
As the people were leaving, Mrs. 
Saucier, the oldest native resident in 
the room,-was accosted by this re­
porter. Mrs. Saucier was bom in 
Kelowna 82 years ago. “but I  was 
not the first white child both here,” 
she said. “My sister, ten years older 
than I, was ’obm here.” In 1854 
sirs. Saucier’s father came to Ke­
lowna with Catholic missionaries, 
and she was bom in 1867. At present 
she lives at 1069 Laurier Avenue.
FOR SALE
1947 FORD P A N E L  ^  
Ton, Low Mileage.
Can Be Seen A t Lipsett 
Motors —  Phone 232
L IP S E T T  MOTORS 
507 BERN A RD
AGAIN TH IS  
CHRISTMAS
W e Have
Good Sturdy
TRICYCLES
'At
C.C.M. SK A TES  
SKATES SH A RPEN ED
CAMPBELL’S
B IC Y C L E  SHOP
Comer Leon Ave, and Ellis St. 
2 Blocks South of Post Office
W h a t  I  R e a l l y
n d l l l  -  -  -
GRAMP SAYS:
“May be fretting on, but still 
I ’d like a Remington Electric 
Razor.”
GRAM SAYS:
“Saw a Yardley Set ul Brown’s the other day 
that I would like.”
AUNTIE SAYS:
“I never seem to have enough stationery — 
there are so many lovely boxes around this 
year,”_______________________________________
UNCLE SAYS:
“I ’ve got enough socks, tics and shirts. So how 
iihoiit a complete shaving set this year?”
s DIAPER DICK SAYS:
“Just look around Brown’s 
Baby Nook for my gift. You 
won’t have a n y  trouble 
there.”
ber 18, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Len- 
ord Nystrom, Kelowna, a daughter.
SAKLOFSKY—At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Satiurday, De­
cember 18, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Saklofsky, Kelowna, a 
daughter.
BRUCE—At the Kelowna General 
Hospita'L on Sunday, December 19, 
1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bruce, 
Kelowna, a daughter.
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
"I’ll be 82 on my birthday in June.” 
An interesting side note to the 
talk with Saucier was her dis­
covery that this reporter was from 
The Coxirier. “Courier . .  , Courier?” 
she said, gazing' at me with indig­
nant eyes, . . .  “I  didn’t get my 
Courier yesterday . , . where is it?” 
Well Done, Rotary 
Everyone left, on the arms of vari­
ous Rotarians, all expressing thanks 
for ttie banquet and show. “Good,"’ 
they seemed to say. “We think you 
tove done a fine Christmas-like 
deed. We appreciate it. We enjoyed 
it and ■ we’ll be back again.”
Decorations for the affair ■ were 
done by George, Meckllng, E. Winter, 
B. Crawford and Bert McKlm.
Well done, Rotary Club!
BUSINESS BARGAIN
A NEW MODERN CAFE and coffee shop, well situated on 
main highway. Complete with all fixtures, living quarters 
and room for expansion. Additional revenue is derived from 
other agencies. This is a growing business with good earnings. 
Statement and full particulars to genuinely interested parties 
only.
CARRUTHERS&MEIKLE LTD.
KELOWNA, B.C.
364 Benuu-d Avenue Phone 127
MISTLETOE WAS ONCE USED At  d4RISTMAS 
TIME BECAUSE IT WAS 
ONE FROM WITCHES AND ILLNESS. ~
' ah - t b
TO Know 
APE SAFE 
FROM BEIMO 
BEWITCHED.
TRUE
C40CA4
Answer below:
Cars — Tires — Accessories —  Anti-Freeze 
W e Sell the Most Good Used Cars
1947 GHEV. SEDAN  
1946 BUICK SEDAN  
1941 CHEV, 5-Passenger 
Coupe
1940 OLDS SEDAN  
1939 FORD TUDOR  
1939 H ILLM A N  SE-
1937 O LDS SEDAN  
1936 CH EV . COACH 
1932 C H R Y SLER  SEDAN  
1930 DODGE SEDAN  
1929 C H R Y SL ER  SEDAN  
1929 BUICK SEDAN  
1928 CH EV . Light Del.
DAN
CHRISTMAS SP EC IA L
1936 Olds Sedan, A-1 Shape. Price .......... ...... ......$675.00
Cars Sold on Consignment and Terms
jTrrJClc.
 ^ tSTu ’ ..«I .iff
iV S E D C A R S t)Wla .IL' .“iU SA ilt- ftl
OKANAGAN MOTOR SALES
LIM ITED
‘Reliable AntomobUea”
Phone 1110 242 Lawrence Ave.
If yon have a car to sell ®ee o» firs* na we have a  large nnm li^ ^  
havers on our waiting lis t Your car Is faHjr insured and properly 
in our possesrion. We look after flnaneing ohd 
transferring.
m m .
' : ^ l l
f.:':
.■ vm
lift'viii
